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The
American
Dream

Joyce McCarten exhibits
“Joy” at the Torpedo Factory..
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F
rancis K. Fosuhene illegally acquired
23 or more firearms between Sep-
tember 2005 and December 2007,

and then shipped at least 22 to Ghana where
they were resold for a profit, according to
U.S. Attorney Chuck Rosenberg.

Fosuhene, 38 of Alexandria, pleaded
guilty last Thursday, June 5, in federal court
to aggravated identity theft and exporting
firearms without a license.

Fosuhene faces a mandatory two-year fed-
eral prison sentence for aggravated iden-
tity theft and a maximum sentence of 10
years for the illegal exportation of firearms.

U.S. District Court Judge Liam O’Grady
is scheduled to sentence Fosuhene in Au-
gust.

According to statement of facts filed with
his plea agreement, Fosuhene also admit-
ted to enlisting others to purchase firearms
on his behalf and to acquiring some of the
firearms by using the name and personal
identification information of another per-
son with his same last name.

Fosuhene concealed the guns in ship-
ments to Ghana by hiding them in or among
other objects, according to Rosenberg.

The case was investigated by the Bureau
of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explo-
sive and Immigration and Customs Enforce-
ment.

IN ANOTHER CASE U.S. District Court

A
 large tree toppled by strong winds
during last Wednesday’s damaging
storms crushed the roof of the walk-

way on the south side of Alexandria’s Ly-
ceum, 201 S. Washington St., at approxi-
mately 3 p.m. The collapsed roof and part
of the tree also struck a Lyceum employee’s
car parked in the side parking lot.

“She hardly ever parks in that spot. It was
just not her lucky day,” said James Mackay,
director, The Lyceum.

Alexandria Police closed a portion of
South Washington Street for a little over two
hours, backing up traffic for blocks, while
Fire Department personnel from Alexandria
and Arlington searched for anyone trapped
in the debris and other crews secured
downed power lines in the parking lot. No
one was found and the Lyceum itself sus-
tained only minor damage to some spout-
ing, according to Mackay.

“We have no estimate of damage at this
time and we haven’t made any decisions as
to what we are going to do to replace the
roof over the walkway. We may go with
another covered walkway or a trellis type
arrangement with foliage of some nature,”
he said.

“It’s just very fortunate that no one was

By Michael Lee Pope
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T
heir deaths are linked by circum-
stance and blood, although a
trial has not been held in either
case. The first victim was an 8-

year-old boy who was stabbed to death
during a sunny April afternoon in 2000 on
a sidewalk in Del Ray. The second was a
37-year-old man who was shot during a cold
December in 2005 during rush hour traffic
in Parker Gray. Their stories form an inter-
twined narrative with an inconclusive end-
ing, one in which the wheels of justice have
been stalled by a variety of circumstances.

“People can be targeted for homicide for
any number of reasons,” said
Commonwealth’s Attorney S. Randolph

Sengel. “I have never heard of any infor-
mation that indicates there’s any connec-
tion between these two cases other than the
face that two of the principal individuals
involved happen to be from the same fam-
ily.”

The story begins on a sunny springtime
afternoon on East Custis Street, where 8-
year-old Kevin Shifflett was playing in the
yard of his great grandparents. He was bru-
tally attacked by a knife-wielding man who
had just been released from prison after
serving several years for assaulting a man
at a West End gas station. After a two-month
search for the killer, police used DNA tech-
nology to track down Greg Murphy, a 29-
year-old man with a lengthy rap sheet. But
prosecutors were unable to move forward
with a trial when Murphy was diagnosed

as incompetent due to mental illness.
Last week, Murphy was once again ruled

incompetent to stand trial.
“What’s frustrating and sad about this

whole situation is that there’s been no sense
of closure for the Shifflett family,” said Sher-
iff Dana Lawhorne, who helped crack the
case as a detective for the Alexandria Po-
lice Department. “That’s a frustration that’s
alive and well because people don’t forget
about something as disturbing as what hap-
pened to Kevin.”

FIVE YEARS AFTER HIS brother was
arrested in connection with the murder of
Kevin Shifflett, David Murphy was working
under the hood of his 1989 Ford pickup
truck on Patrick Street as rush-hour traffic
crept along Route 1. With a street full of

Greg Murphy is still incompetent to stand trial;
no arrests in the murder of David Murphy.

Two Murders, No
Final Conclusions

Greg MurphyDavid Murphy

Two Guilty
In Firearms
Cases

Strong Winds Topple Walkway

Photo by Chuck Hagee/Gazette

The roofed side walkway to The Lyceum, 201 S. Washington St., collapsed
onto the hood of a car parked in the parking lot during last week’s
damaging storms.

under there at the time. With the bus stop
right there and the rain coming down as it
was people often use that area for shelter,”

Mackay said.

—Chuck Hagee
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See Ethanol,  Page 9

West End Crackhouse
Councilman Ludwig Gaines famously described a West End in-

dustrial area as “crackhouse” last month, but the metaphor has lim-
ited application. While its true that neighbors in Cameron Station
and Summers Grove have become increasingly concerned about their
safety, it’s not like the City Council can send the Alexandria Police
Department to shut operations there down. Gaines was on the loos-
ing side of a four-to-three vote to allow Virginia Paving to extend its
hours of operation in 2006, and he still talks about how that deci-
sion was a “de facto” intensification of industrial land use that will
stifle planning efforts along Van Dorn Street and Eisenhower Av-
enue. During an executive session Tuesday night, council members
explored their options and plotted a strategy to take on Norfolk South-
ern, a powerful Fortune 500 railroad company that enjoys immunity
from local regulators as the result of recent federal action.

“My firm recommendation is that we aggressively pursue legal
and legislative options,” said Gaines Wednesday morning, adding
that he was not at liberty to say when action might be expected.

Meanwhile, Norfolk Southern officials faced down angry neigh-
bors Monday night during a tense town-hall forum. The event took
place in the cafeteria of Tucker Elementary School, a location where
600 students use a playground that’s less than 1,000 feet from an
“ethanol transloading station” that quietly began operations last
month. Norfolk Southern representatives assured outraged West End
residents that safety was a top concern of the contractors who work
the site.

“I have some empathy toward their concerns,” said David
Lawson, a vice president of the railroad corporation who said he
lives near Norfolk International Terminals. “But it’s a safe environ-
ment.”

The Lonely Robot
Poor Alexandria robot. He’s been all-alone since city taxpayers pur-

chased him with federal funds in 2003. Yet robot technology has
made significant advances since that time, and hardware has be-
come more maneuverable as software has added more information
about how the robot is performing. That’s why the Virginia Depart-
ment of Emergency Management said Alexandria’s robot needs a
friend.

Earlier this year, the United States Department of Homeland Se-
curity notified state officials that funding would be available to pur-
chase additional tactical robots in three Virginia jurisdictions, money
that will be administered through Richmond by state bureaucrats.
Tuesday night, City council members unanimously accept a $164,000
grant award in federal pass-through funds. The grant will cover the
cost of the robot, controllers, batteries, cables and specialized at-
tachments.

Alexandria’s lonely robot will now have a friend.
“The ability to operate two robots simultaneously will allow broader

entry, surveillance and incident analysis capabilities and provide more
protection for police officers and other emergency responders dur-
ing hazardous and dangerous events,” wrote City Manager Jim
Hartmann in his recommendation to accept the grant. “A second
robot will provide redundancy in cases where one robot is made
inoperable by terrain or obstacles prior to completing a mission.”

Titan Steals Show
Vice Mayor Del Pepper has more than a little vaudeville in her.

The peppy Midwesterner likes to make a splash, with a spring-loaded
sense of optimism and an innate sense of how to wave at a parade
and when to crack a joke. She is comfortable on the stage, as was
the case Tuesday night when she was presenting a proclamation
naming June 2008 as “Safe Graduation Month.” She was joined by
T.C. Williams High School mascot Tony the Titan, a plush Roman
gladiator with a patriotic red-white-and-blue costume and
cartoonishly large muscles.

But Tony learned a lesson Tuesday: Never try to upstage the vice
mayor.

As Pepper was reading the proclamation into the record, Tony be-
gan waving at television cameras that were broadcasting live on
Comcast. The vice mayor paused and leaned toward the mascot,
clearly unhappy with losing the spotlight.

“You are really quite the scene stealer here, aren’t you?” Pepper
chided.

— Michael Lee Pope

Council Notebook

By Chuck Hagee
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C
an ethanol explode? Yes. Is it likely to
explode while being transferred from
rail tank cars to tanker trucks? No. Not
without an ignition source. It poses no

greater or lesser threat than gasoline, diesel fuel, jet
fuel, or any other flammable liquid.

That was the conclusion of Alexandria Fire Chief
Adam Thiel during a presentation to Alexandria City
Council May 27 and an interview on June 4 con-
cerning Norfolk & Southern
Railroad’s ethanol transloading
operation in the City’s west end
near two residential areas and an
elementary school. They had
been, and continue, to transfer
ethanol from rail tank cars to
tanker trucks for distribution to
tank farm storage areas.

The railroad lines have been in
their present location, under one
ownership or another, since the mid 19th century.
And, the transloading facility is confined to railroad
property.

“Residents have every right to be concerned due
to the proximity of the transloading facility to the
residences and school. But, those actions are no more
dangerous than what is traveling on our streets ev-
eryday,” Thiel said.

“There are products that are routinely being
shipped around the Beltway and over the railroad
everyday that are a lot more lethal. But, like any
combustible it is not explosively dangerous unless
there is an igniter. Ethanol, in and for itself, will not
explode,” he said.

Any leakage or spill can cause environmental dam-
age to the ground and would need to be contained
and removed as quickly and safely as possible. But,

such spillage would not automatically ignite, accord-
ing to Thiel.

During the May 27 Council meeting there was also
the inference that Alexandria firefighters were not
properly trained to deal with an ethanol spill or po-
tential fire. That was categorically denied by Thiel.

“We absolutely know what it takes to deal with etha-
nol. The real problem is that until now, we did not
have the proper equipment to deal with a potential
ethanol fire,” Thiel said.

IT TAKES a special kind of foam to squelch an etha-
nol fire. The large foam truck based at Reagan Na-
tional Airport, which is part of the Washington Met-
ropolitan Airport Authority Fire Department’s
firefighting equipment, produces a different type of
foam that’s not used for ethanol.

It is equipped to fight carbon based fuel fires that
produce extreme heat, fires such as produced by jet

fuel. It was extremely effective on
9/11 at the Pentagon. But, it
would be useless fighting an etha-
nol fire, according to Thiel.

“Foam firefighting is very spe-
cialized. Both in terms of equip-
ment and personnel training. Any-
body can put foam on a fire. But,
not everyone can do it correctly,”
Thiel explained.

Ethanol is a polar solvent. It is
water soluble, heavier than air and lighter than wa-
ter. It is most commonly a by-product of corn and is
being widely used as an alternative fuel for vehicles
mixed with gasoline.

What’s being shipped and transferred from the rail
cars to the tanker trucks is not pure ethanol, accord-
ing to Thiel. It has been denatured with five percent
gasoline, according to the Council presentation.

Alexandria now has the proper equipment. A Ford
F450 truck with trailer was purchased by Norfolk and
Southern for $120,000 and donated to the City.

“It is equipped to haul specialized foam required
to extinguish an ethanol fire as well as monitoring
and spill control equipment,” said Susan M. Terpay,
director, Public Relations, Norfolk Southern Corpo

On April 9, the Norfolk Southern Corporation began loading liquid ethanol from rail
cars onto tanker trucks at its West End location, which runs between Eisenhower
Avenue and Van Dorn Street.
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Specifically trained teams
to be developed by
Fire Department.

Meeting The Ethanol Challenge

“We absolutely know
what it takes to deal
with ethanol.”

—Alexandria Fire Chief
Adam Thiel

Alexandria Gazette Editor Mary Anne Weber

703-917-6431 or maweber@connectionnewspapers.com
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Primary 2008Campaign Trail

Participation Wilts
With temperatures that topped out at a blistering 96 degrees, Elec-

tion Day was hot and humid with scant participation and sweltering
sunshine. Although the thermometer never reached the 1964 record
of 100 degrees, voters were within 4 degrees of maximum sizzle.
Turnout was far below the expectations of Registrar Tom Parkins,
who planned for 7,000 Democratic participants. Fewer than 4,000
voters showed up, and Democratic challenger Matt Famiglietti
was able to snag a mere 480 votes against popular incumbent U.S.
Rep. Jim Moran (D-8).

Meanwhile, turnout on the Republican side was hotter than ex-
pected. Based on previous Republican congressional primaries,
Alexandria’s registrar planned for 1,000 voters to request a G.O.P.
ballot. Yet more than 1,500 Republicans case a ballot in Tuesday’s
congressional primary, with mortgage lender Mark Ellmore receiv-
ing about 800 Alexandria votes compared to small-business owner
Amit Singh, who took just under 700 ballots.

“The fact that our turnout was 50 larger than expected shows that
Mark has an enthusiastic base of support,” said Ellmore campaign spokes-
man Mike Lane. “His challenge is now to figure out how to use that as
a springboard for the general election campaign.”

Till the Last Dog Dies
Now that Sen. Hillary Clinton has officially dropped out of the

presidential primary, her supporters are trying to come to terms with
supporting presumed Democratic candidate Illinois Sen. Barack
Obama in the general election. Here in Alexandria, nobody worked
harder for the former first lady than Old Town resident Hazel Rigby,
who still considers herself a Hillary girl. On Election Day, she defi-
antly wore a brown Hillary Clinton T-shirt to show her lingering sup-
port for the candidate who put “18 million cracks” in what the former
candidate called the “highest, hardest glass ceiling” in American poli-
tics.

“I think she was robbed,” Rigby said while greeting voters at City
Hall, where she is the Democratic precinct captain. “I’ll wear my
Hillary shirt for the rest of my life. It might as well be pasted to my
tombstone.”

Creative, Moderate, Conservative
Since his election to Congress in 1990, U.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-

8) has been able to take down eight consecutive Republican chal-
lengers. For the last 12 years, the congressman has amassed more
than 60 percent of the vote, leaving him a comfortable incumbent
who is a senior member of the powerful Appropriations Committee.
Nevertheless, mortgage banker Mark Ellmore will now head into
the general election with the support of the traditional wing of the
Republican establishment firmly behind him. According to Bob
Stone, a longtime Republican operative in Arlington County poli-
tics, the key to beating Moran will be to focus on Republican support
for the war in Iraq as one of the clear points of distinction against the
anti-war Moran.

“Mark is a hawk, and he makes no bones about it,” said Stone over
cocktails during Ellmore’s victory party in Bailey’s Crossroads. “I think
you will find that Mark Ellmore will run a creative, moderate, con-
servative race that’s run on principles but also on a common-sense
approach.”

Campaigning for Chairman
While campaign volunteers and election officials were busy with

Tuesday’s congressional primary, members of the Alexandria School
Board were preoccupied with their own under-the-radar campaign.
Outgoing Chairwoman Claire Eberwein will be stepping down at
the end of her controversial term as chairwoman, which will draw to a
close in a rather dramatic fashion on June 30 when she will resign
from her elective office to move to Austria.

A special election to fill Eberwein’s vacancy is expected in August,
but board members have a more pressing concern. Their annual “or-
ganizational meeting” is slated for July 1, when eight remaining mem-
bers of the nine-member board will select a new leader. The dynam-
ics of a lingering five-to-four split on the board will become a four-
to-four memory. And whichever board member gets the nod, the cen-
ter of power on the School Board is certain to shift in the absence of
Eberwein.

— Michael Lee Pope

Ellmore Victorious
Christian conservative
wins out against libertarian
alternative in the ninth.

Campaign manager Daniel Tillson, left, listens as Mark Ellmore claims victory in the
Republican primary.
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By Michael Lee Pope
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S
coring a victory for the “compassionate con-
servative” wing of the Republican Party,
mortgage lender Mark Ellmore was able to
tamp down a libertarian insurgency fueled

by supporters of U.S. Rep. Ron Paul (D-Texas) on
Election Day. Although small business owner Amit

Singh was able to score a win in Arlington with a 6
percentage-point lead, Ellmore won by substantial
margins in Fairfax County with a 28-percentage-point
lead and Falls Church with a 24-percentage-point
margin of victory. The final tally was closer in Alex-
andria, although Ellmore won with 8-percentage-
point lead, Singh was able to take 10 out of the city’s
26 precincts.

“We need fresh energy and new blood, someone
who believes in term limits,” Ellmore said over a beer
at his victory party in Bailey’s Crossroads. “I do not
intend to take up residence in the United States
House of Representatives.”

Calling U.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-8) the “king of
See Ellmore,  Page 12

Moran Wins

U.S. Rep Jim Moran (D-8) thanks support-
ers after his primary victory while holding
his two-year-old grandchild, Aidan.
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The nine-term Congress-
man amasses a four-to-one
margin.

By David Schultz

The Connection

U
.S. Rep. Jim Moran (D-8) won more than
80 percent of the vote in yesterday’s pri-
mary election, setting the stage for a gen-

eral election battle with Republican businessman
Mark Ellmore.

Moran, former Alexandria mayor and member of
Congress since 1991, beat Falls Church lawyer and
relative unknown Matt Famiglietti in a race in which
slightly more than four percent of registered voters
cast ballots.

After the election results came in, Moran said that
the victory “feels good,” but that he thought this pri-
mary race was unnecessary.

See Moran,  Page 12
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www.RexReiley.com
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Re/Max Allegiance

703-768-7800 x123

Alex/Belle View $224,900
6603 Wakefield Drive – A-1

Sunny 1st floor unit w/ washer/dryer in the
building. Carpet, stove & refrigerator replaced
in’06. Excellent condition & price. Superb com-
munity, many amenities including outdoor pool,
tennis, basketball, volley ball, tot lots & picnic
areas. Walk to shopping, rec center (indoor pool
& skate rink), library, jogging path & marina.

Great buy whether you’re occupying or investing. 3 minutes to Old Town, Alex.

Alex/Riverwood Road $829,900
3713 Riverwood Road

Lg beautiful 6BR, 3.5BA Colonial in Prestigious river front
community of Riverwood.  3 finished lvls – lg sun room
addition w/425 SF of storage room below – updated &
expanded kit – remodeled baths – 2 FPLs – fresh refin-
ished hdwd floors on MN & UL – Lg wrap around deck
overlooking a beautiful, fenced back yard on a .38 acre

landscaped lot.  Walk to Mansion House Swim & Tennis Club. Owner is Licensed Real Estate Agent.

Alex/Stratford $694,900
8424 Porter Lane

Lg Beautiful Cape Cod-Gramercy Model w/ 5BRs, 4BAs & 2
Fpls.  3 finished lvls including main lvl Master BR & MBA
plus an office.  UL boasts 4BRs & full bath.  Beautiful
updated country kit w/hdwd flrs & lovely breakfast rm plus
a separate formal dining rm.  Lower lvl offers a fam rm,
den, full bath, 2 lg utility/workshop areas & walk out to a
spectacular .34 acre lot backing to woods & Little Hunting

Creek.  Location, size & beautiful landscaping give this home outstanding curb appeal & value!

Fairfax $379,900
6457 Eighth Street

AGENTS: Contact Your Builders!  Handyman
special on a large beautiful .8 acre lot perched
on a quiet wooded knoll.  Fix-up or tear down
and build a beautiful new home.  Centrally
located between 395, Braddock Rd, and Little
River Tnpk.  Close to DC, Reagan Nat’l Airport,

Pentagon and Landmark shopping.  Estate Sale.  Sold Strictly “As Is”.

News

By Chuck Hagee

Gazette

A
 Virginia Liberty Tree will be dedicated at
Mount Vernon Estate’s Texas Gate at 11 a.m.
on Saturday, June 14, followed by a seated

program on the Bowling Green featuring remarks
by Dr. Peter A. Lillback, author of “Lessons on Lib-
erty and Sacred Fire,” and a brief fife and drum per-
formance, all backdroped by a full-scale replica of
the Liberty Bell.

Jointly sponsored by the Mount Vernon Ladies’ As-
sociation and The Providence Forum, the Flag Day
program honors the acts of “America’s first organized
clandestine freedom fighters,” known as the “Sons
of Liberty,” who displayed their displeasure with the
British imposed Tax Act by hanging tax collectors in
effigy from a large elm tree under which they gath-
ered in Boston during 1765. When the British seized
Boston in 1775 they cut down the tree and used it
for firewood.

The British used the Stamp Act for more than rev-
enue raising. It was basically a means of censorship,
or a “knowledge tax,” curtailing the colonists’ rights
to communicate freely. It applied to anything writ-

ten and circulated or published on paper.
From the time the Sons of Liberty gathered under

the branches of the large tree at the corner of Boston’s
Essex and Orange streets, it became known as The
Liberty Tree. Eventually, each of the original 13 colo-
nies had either their own Liberty Tree or Liberty Pole
that became a symbol of “popular support for indi-
vidual liberty and resistance to tyranny.”

After the British destroyed the tree, colonists dis-
played it on flags to symbolize the spirit of liberty.
Those flags were often seen on the battlefields of
the Revolutionary War.

But age and nature took its toll over the years on
the symbolic trees. The last “Liberty Tree” to suc-
cumb was in Maryland, an 800-year old Tulip Pop-
lar. It was fatally damaged by Hurricane Floyd in
2001, ironically near the beginning of the War on
Terrorism with the attacks of 9/11.

The Providence Forum, a national nonprofit his-
torical organization, salvaged all the wood from the
Maryland tree, as well as 14 seedlings. It has been
crafted into various commemorative objects. One of
those is the yoke of the Forum’s “Spirit of Liberty Bell.”

By the end of this year, a new Liberty Tree will
have been planted in each of the original 13 colo-
nies.

The tree planting and the ensuing Bowling Green
program are both open to the public. The tree cer-
emony is free. However, the Bowling Green event is
included with regular admission to Mount Vernon
Estate — Adults $13; children five and old $6; un-
der five free.

Sons of Liberty will be
honored during
ceremony Saturday.

Liberty Takes Root
A

 violent thunderstorm that swept through
the city last week on June 4 left thousands
without power for hours  and is some cases
a day or more as city workers struggled to

remove branches from the roads and as police offic-

ers stationed themselves in intersections without
working traffic lights. Polk Elementary School and
Henry Elementary School were both closed June 5,
due to an electrical power outage. By Friday June 6,
all schools were once again fully operational.

Weather Disrupts City
High winds destroyed several trees throughout the city last week including this one
on Wheeler Avenue.
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People

RPJ Housing Celebrates its 30th Birthday
 The Robert Pierre Johnson Housing Development Corporation (RPJ
Housing) celebrated its 30th Birthday with a dinner at the Alexandria
Embassy Suites on May 28, Among the celebrants were Michelle Krocker,
executive director of the Northern Virginia Affordable Housing Alliance,
Herb Cooper-Levy executive director of RPJ Housing  and Del Pepper,
Alexandria Vice Mayor.
RPJ Housing operates 374 affordable rental-housing units in Arlington,
Fairfax and Warren Counties and in the City of Alexandria.  In the last
two years, RPJ Housing purchased 3 properties in Alexandria to pre-
serve them as affordable rental housing, with the assistance of the City.
In 2006, RPJ Housing bought the 34 unit Arbelo Apartments on Bashford
Lane and the 44 unit Lacy Court Apartments on Commonwealth and
Nelson Avenues.  In 2007, RPJ Housing bought the 41 unit Longview
Terrace Apartments on Seay Street.

A
my Elizabeth Warder, 47, an art
and religious educator in Alex
andria died of melanoma Mon-

day, June 9, on Martha’s Vineyard.
Ms. Warder, a resident of Alexandria

for eight years, was an art educator in
the West Virginia Public Schools and a
religious educator in the Episcopal
Diocese of Delaware prior to moving to
Alexandria. While living in Alexandria,
she was a religious education consult-
ant and an active member of St. Paul’s
Episcopal Church.

Ms. Warder was born on Nov. 3,
1960, in Flint, Mch. and graduated
from Marshall University with a B.A. in
Art Education in 1982. She is survived
by her husband of 22 years, the Rev.

Oran Edward Warder; her three sons,
Zachary Hanley Warder, 18, Griffin
Edward Warder, 14, and Wesley Calvin
Warder, 9, all of Alexandria; her
mother, Jane R. Leatherberry of
Holiday, Fla.; her sisters, Lisa Schmidt,
of Palm Harbor, Fla., Rita Lewis of
Orlando, Fla. and Shari Leatherberry,
of Deltona, Fla.

The family will receive friends on
Friday, June 13 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. at
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church. A memo-
rial service will be held on Saturday,
June 14 at 11 a.m. at St. Paul’s Episco-
pal Church. In lieu of flowers, memo-
rial contributions may be made to the
St. Paul’s Foundation, 228 Pitt Street,
Alexandria, VA, 22314.

Memorial June 14 for
Amy Warder

By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

A
 native of Washington, D.C.,
Zachary Whitacre has lived in
Alexandria his whole life, at
tending Macarthur Elmentary

School, Hammond Middle School. Minnie
Howard Ninth Grade Center. He is now a
senior at T.C. Williams High School, where
he is a member of the crew team and the
National Honor Society. He was recently
named a National Merit Scholar, and he
plans to study business and physics next
year at Washington University in St. Louis.

How does one become a National
Merit Scholar?

In the fall of your junior year a student
will take the PSAT, which is kind of like a
practice SAT. But it’s also the National Merit
Scholarship qualifying test. A certain num-
ber of students are picked to be semifinal-
ists. And then all the semifinalists complete
an application, which includes an essay and
submission of SAT scores.

What did you write your essay on?
I wrote my essay on my experiences as a

camp counselor in training at Camp
Winkler, which is in Alexandria. The essay
focused on how I exemplify the traits of a
good leader and have strong character. I led
a group of eight kids — campers ages 7 to
11 — through the nature camp at Camp
Winkler. So I helped them to have a good
time.

How did you find out that you had
been selected as a National Merit
Scholar?

I was actually out of town when the let-
ter came in the mail. When I got home and
opened it, it said I was a National Merit

Scholar. I was very excited. It was a little
bit of a surprise for me. You don’t really
expect to be one of the few thousands who
gets to be part of this prestigious selection.
There are millions of high-school students
in the country. So to be one of the several
thousands who gets selected for the schol-
arship was very exciting and surprising and
unexpected. It gives me confidence and a
sense of pride because I know that I accom-
plished significant enough to be noticed by
a national selection committee.

What are you planning to do after
you graduate high school?

During the summer, I’m going to be a
councilor at Camp Airy, which is a camp for
Jewish boys. I’ve been going there as a
camper for seven years. This will be my first
year as a counselor. Directly after that ends,
I’m going to go off to college at Washing-
ton University in St. Louis. I have been ac-
cepted into the business school, and I have
an interest in marketing and management,
but I also want to pursue a double major
and add a study in physics.

What do you like about marketing
and management?

When I was younger I would play video
games like “Roller Coaster Tycoon,” where
you get to manage an amusement park. I
always thought it was really fun to manage
the amusement park and set the advertis-
ing and set what kind of attractions the
place has and manipulate the prices in a
way that would maximize profits. I always
thought that was neat and fun. I also think
advertising is also pretty neat. When I watch
TV I like to think about how I would make
an advertisement during the commercial
breaks and how I would make it better.

What kind of career field do you

see yourself in?
I’d like to be in business, but

maybe more of a business-related
function for a scientific company. I
don’t have anything too specific in
mind. I’m not even out of high
school yet. I’ll see what opens up.

What are your favorite
movies?

I really like “This is Spinal Tap,”
which makes fun of an absolutely
ridiculous subculture in 1980s hair-
metal rock and roll. “Office Space”
is good, and I thought it was clever
and witty. I also thought “Memento”
was very thought provoking.

What is the best book that
you’ve read the last year?

It’s a tie between “Catch 22” and
“Fight Club,” which I’m currently
reading. I really enjoyed “Catch 22”
because it was very humorous, and
I like how the author shifts the en-
tire mood of the book. It starts as a
very funny and lighthearted book about a
group of guys trying to desert their mili-
tary duty. But it evolves into a very dark
story about the harsh realities of war. There
are so many characters that you have to be
able to relate to at least one. I saw the movie
“Fight Club,” which enticed me to read the

book. English teachers always tell you to
put more details into your writing, and the
author of this book is a master of putting in
key and significant details at just the right
time. It’s a very testosterone-driven book,
and I guess you could say it’s a very cool
book.

Getting to Know … Zachary Whitacre
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* Must have B.A.

* Interested in working with children with LD

• Classroom Experience
                            
         * Mon.-Fri., 8am-12:15pm

• Course on teaching strategies
  

         * Mon. & Wed., 12:30-2:00pm

* Free Training

* May become member of Lab School
   Tutoring Corps and be placed in paid positions

* Credit towards Masters Degree in Special
   Education through American University

Call Sharon Ellison at 202-944-3086

The Lab School of Washington
Tutor Training 2008-09

Requirements:

Commitment:

Receive:

www.labschool.org

KNOWN FOR QUALITY & REPUTABLE WORK

SATISFYING CUSTOMERS FOR OVER 15 YEARS
• Residential & Commercial • Asphalt Driveways • Concrete Driveways • Parking Lots

• Patchwork/Repairs • Crack Seal/Repair • Stripping • New Construction
• Property Maintenance • 1-Year Warranty • Free Estimate

• Second Generation Family Owned/Operated • Licensed/Insured
• VA Class A Contractor

KATHMAR ASPHALT CONSTRUCTION
Office: 703-370-3737 Mobile: 703-910-0083

Serving All of Northern Virginia

From Page 1

News

eyewitnesses, an unidentified man walked up
and fired several shots at close range. The pre-
vious week, his brother had once again been
ruled incompetent to stand trial for the
murder of Kevin Shiflett. Now the
Murphy family found itself dealing with
another murder.

“I don’t understand why someone
would do this,” said Kiara Murphy,
David Murphy’s 16-year-old daughter
shortly after the murder. “He was such
a nice man. He was too nice.”

No suspects have ever been arrested
in connection with the 2005 murder,
although police indicated in the days fol-
lowing the murder that the murderer
had specifically targeted David Murphy.
Shortly before his retirement in 2006, former
Police Chief Charles Samara said that he was
relatively confident he knew who committed
the murder, and that he expected an arrest to
happen “any day.” Three years later police of-
ficials say the case is still under investigation.

“Some homicides cases are more difficult

than others, and they take more time,” said
Police Chief David Baker. “We are committed
to closing this case, just as we are to solving
other unsolved homicide in the city, and there
aren’t that many.”

EVERY SIX MONTHS, Greg Murphy is trans-
ported from Central State Hospital in Peters-
burg to the city courthouse in Alexandria for
the court to determine whether or not he is
competent to stand trial. The most recent hear-
ing happened last Thursday, when Circuit
Court Chief Judge Donald Haddock declared
he was incompetent to stand trial because he
would not be able to cooperate with his law-
yers in his own defense. The hearing was con-
ducted under heightened security because of
a 2000 incident in which the Greg Murphy
knocked one of his lawyers unconscious dur-
ing a hearing at the city courthouse. Deputies
led the defendant into the courtroom last week
with both hands and feet in shackles. He wore
a gray athletic sweatsuit, and his head had been
freshly shaved.

“You understand that we are going to send
you back and keep trying to help you?” Had-
dock asked Murphy.

“Yes sir,” he responded before being re-
manded to the custody of the sheriff.

An evaluation of competency entered into
the court records included an account of Greg
Murphy’s most recent evaluation of compe-
tency to stand trial, which occurred on May 9.
His two lawyers and the hospital’s assistant
medical director met with Greg Murphy to de-
termine whether or not he would be able to

assist in his own defense in the event of a trial.
At one point in the interview, the defendant ac-
cused police detectives of murdering his brother
to prevent him from testifying in court.

“The three of you know I didn’t
do it and are getting off on seeing
me tortured, being held here,”
Greg Murphy said during the in-
terview with the lawyers and medi-
cal director, according to an ac-
count of the meeting entered into
court records.

A NATIVE OF Alexandria, Greg
Murphy had already accumulated
a lengthy rap sheet by the time he
graduated from T.C. Williams High
School in 1989. Known as “Gay

Gay” on the streets of Parker Gray, Greg Murphy
was a crack dealer with a short fuse and a long
history of violent behavior. During once inci-
dent in 1994, he attacked a 26-year-old man
who was working under the hood of a Honda
Civic at the Exxon station on Kenmore Avenue.
Former Judge Alfred Swersky sentenced Greg

Murphy to five years in the prison for the
unprovoked act of violence, a sentence that
apparently still lingers in his mind..

“Mr. Murphy continued to endorse beliefs
of having been the subject of a persecutory
conspiracy in 1994 that involved Judge
Swersky and the prosecutor in his case when
he was charged with malicious wounding for
an unprovoked attack that led to a convic-
tion and time served in the Department of
Corrections,” wrote Dr. Lillian Tidler, in a May

21 evaluation of Greg Murphy. “He made refer-
ences to delusional themes he had previously
expressed that had embedded themes of rac-
ism.”

Although Tidler said he had made some
progress since 2000, she concluded that he was
not currently
competent to
stand trial for
the murder on
charges of capi-
tal murder. She
noted that his
current medica-
tions have de-
creased the se-
verity of
thought disor-
ganization, se-
verity of acute
paranoia, mood
instability, an-
ger flare-ups,
p r e s s u r e d
speech and sleep disturbance. Nevertheless, she
concluded, he “evidenced refractory symptoms
of his chronic mental illness, Schizoaffective
Disorder, Bipolar Type.” As a result of the on-
going symptoms, she concluded, Greg Murphy
would be not be able to participate in his de-
fense.

“It is my opinion that Mr. Murphy is in need
of psychiatric hospitalization for ongoing treat-
ment of his mental illness as he does present a
danger to others due to his symptoms of chronic
psychotic mental illness,” she concluded.

Greg Murphy Still Incompetent

David
Shifflett

“Just because there hasn’t been
an arrest doesn’t mean the
investigation isn’t ongoing.”

—  Ashley Hildebrandt, spokeswoman for the
Alexandria Police Department

“He made
references to

delusional themes
he had previously

expressed that had
embedded themes

of racism.”
— Lillian Tidler, M.D.
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Opinion

A
fter days of intense heat, we be-
gin this week with a “Code Red”
air quality day, meaning that
breathing the air is “unhealthy

for all individuals.”
On a “Code Red” day, no one should stay

outside or exert themselves outdoors any
longer than necessary, according to federal
guidelines. At particular risk are active chil-
dren and adults, and people with lung dis-
eases, such as asthma.

The primary causes of air pollution in
Northern Virginia are vehicle emissions and
pollution from power plants here and to the
west.

Approximately 60-70 percent of the pol-
lutants that cause ground-level ozone are
created from vehicles, lawn mow-
ers, other garden equipment and
common household products, ac-
cording to the Washington Metro-
politan Council of Governments.

The price of gas has already motivated
more commuters in the area to turn to pub-
lic transportation. On predicted “Code Red”
days, local bus service is free, which should

provide even more incentive to see if you
can use transit for all or part of your com-
mute.

The price of gas is excruciating,
and takes a far higher toll on the
working poor, but at $4 a gallon and
above, we’re all motivated to seek

conservation and alternatives. As businesses
and individuals work to save money, the en-
vironment and air quality will also benefit.
There’s a chance that such measures could
ease traffic as well.

On bad air quality days, children, older
people and individuals with heart or respi-
ratory ailments should reduce outdoor ac-
tivities. Even healthy individuals should
limit strenuous outdoor work and exercise.

Here are a few more suggestions to help
air quality:

* Limit driving and when possible, com-
bine trips or work from home.

* Use area bus and rail lines or carpool.
* Avoid mowing lawns with gasoline-

powered motors.

More Reasons for Change
Free Ride

Riding some local buses is free on “code red”
days. Check for your chance to ride for free.

* Fairfax Connector, www.fairfaxcount
y.gov/connector/

* Arlington Transit, www.commuterpa
ge.com/art/

* Alexandria Dash, www.dashbus.com/
* Loudoun Commuter Bus Service,

www.loudoun.gov/bus
More choices, www.wmata.com

Health Consquences of Bad Air
While some people say they might consider moving out of the region because of the traffic con-

gestion, for others the choice to move might be necessary to save their health.
Consider the risks:
* One out of every three people is at a higher risk of experiencing ozone-related health effects,

including active, otherwise healthy children who spend a lot of the summer playing outdoors.
* People of all ages who are active outdoors are at increased risk because during physical activ-

ity, ozone penetrates deeper into the part of the lungs that are more vulnerable.
* Ozone can aggravate asthma. When ozone levels are high more people with asthma have at-

tacks that require a doctor’s attention or the use of additional medication. One reason this happens
is that ozone makes people more sensitive to allergens, the most common triggers of asthma at-
tacks.

* People with respiratory diseases that make their lungs more vulnerable to ozone may experi-
ence health effects earlier and at lower ozone levels than less sensitive individuals.

* Ozone can irritate the respiratory system, causing coughing, throat irritation, and/or an un-
comfortable sensation in the chest.

* Ozone can increase susceptibility to respiratory infections.
* Ozone can inflame and damage the lining of the lungs. Within a few days, the damaged cells

are shed and replaced — much like the skin peels after a sunburn. Animal studies suggest that if
this type of inflammation happens repeatedly over a long time period (months, years, a lifetime),
lung tissue may become permanently scarred, resulting in less lung elasticity and permanent loss
of lung function.

Price of gas, “Code
Red” add reasons to
change behavior.

* Refuel vehicles after dusk; avoid idling.
* Conserve electricity, keep air condition-

ing no lower than 78 degrees, turn off un-
needed lights.

For the air quality forecast for Northern
Virginia and links to maps, see http://
www.deq.virginia.gov/airquality.

For more information, see www.epa.gov/
airnow.

— Mary Kimm,

mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com,

703-917-6416

Air Quality Info
For the air quality forecast for Northern

Virginia and links to maps, see http://
www.deq.virginia.gov/airquality.

For more information, see www.epa.gov/
airnow.
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Open Letter to Thiel:
 I watched with disappointment the City

Council meeting of May 27, 2008 in which,
if my understanding is correct, you testi-
fied that the City was required to obtain
specialized equipment for the purpose of
fighting fires with the use of foam. This was
in response to the Norfolk Southern etha-
nol trans-loading operation recently estab-
lished in the City.

 I was especially disappointed with Mayor
Euille and the other members of the City
Council who seem to blame you and other
city officials with a host of problems includ-
ing expenditures for equipment to fight fire
with the use of foam.

 I want to commend you for taking the
action required to enable the City’s fire de-
partment to use foam-based fire fighting
capability. The City Council needs to be re-
minded that:

Significant sections of the city are sub-
ject to over flight by planes using National

Airport any one of which could crash on
approach or take off thus necessitating the
need to fight a fire from aircraft fuel.

 Every year literally thousands of tanker
trucks make deliveries in the City carrying
petroleum-based products including gaso-
line, diesel and home heating fuels. These
trucks travel on virtually every city street
and a fire involving any one of them would
require foam application.

 That for the City Council and Mayor to
blame your department and Norfolk South-
ern for expenditures necessary to fight fire
with foam is a blatant attempt to shift
blame.  It is disgraceful.

 Alexandria needs foam fire fighting ca-
pabilities and should have had that ability
a long time ago. In an age of terrorism
where tanker trucks could be used as weap-
ons it is wholly irresponsible for the City’s
elected leaders to be so oblivious to the
needs of a modern City which is also in the
flight path of a major airport and which,
has fuel laden transport tanker trucks meet-

ing its basic infrastructure requirements.
The City Council’s arrogance in these mat-
ters is not befitting public officials who need
to be reminded that they are public servants
and not public masters.

 Any expenditures you made for acquir-
ing foam capabilities and training in the use
of foam is long over due and you are to be
commended for taking actions that not only
protect citizens in the area of Norfolk
Southern’s ethanol trans-loading operations
but, for the City as a whole.

 Thank you for taking initiative and exer-
cising the type of responsible and honest
leadership, which is so sorely lacking in the
City Council Chambers.

 William A. Walters

Editor’s Note: The type of foam need
fight an ethanol fire is different from that
which is used for other kinds of fuel and
that is the equipment the fire chief was talk-
ing about. See story on the ethanol issue
on page 3 of this paper.

A drifter
By L.E. Nicome II

Like a boat carried out to sea

I drift away from love

I read what happened
to Jude Fawley

So I drift away from love

Though it’s ubiquitous in many

Still I drift away from love

In youth it deterred me, I’m sure

For why love not anymore.
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Open  9-7 7 Days

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA
CravensNursery.com
2 miles west of I-495
on Rt. 50(Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

25% OFF
ALL TREES
& SHRUBS

40-75%
OFF

All Pottery
2 Buildings Full

patios, walls
walkways

paver driveways
and so much more.

25%OFF
Herbs,

Early Blooming
Perennials,

Market Pack
Annuals & Vegetables

Hardwood Mulch 3 cu. ft. .............................$2.99

Topsoil 40 lb. bag ........................................$1.99

Impatiens 4”...$1.29

Baskets, Fountains,
Benches, Statuary

35%
OFF

J&P Boxed Roses,
Arborvitae, Yews
& Blue Spruce

Stimulus Sale! 20% Off!

Free Estimates

No Pressure Sales

Complete Warranties!

703-323-1120
5609-D Sandy Lewis Dr.

Fairfax VA 22032

Windows
& Doors!

VISIT
OUR NEW

SHOWROOM!!

• Checkbook
 Rated

• BBB
• Class A.
 Licensed
 & Insured

Insulated
Siding
& Trim

Gutters
& Roofs!

Celebrating
18 Years Of
Excellence

VISIT US ON THE WEB:
AMERICAN-WINDOWS.COM

From Page 1

From Page 3

News

Judge T.S. Ellis, III sentenced Khalid Ahmed, 37 of
Alexandria, to five months in federal prison for un-
lawfully attempting to export firearms parts to Sudan.
Ahmed pleaded guilty in March, according to U.S.
Attorney Chuck Rosenberg.

According to court documents, Ahmed packed com-
ponents of an assault rifle in his wife’s luggage be-
fore she left on a trip to her native Sudan. The parts
were discovered at Dulles International Airport on
Aug. 22, 2007.

Before the firearms parts were seized at the air-

port, ICE agents had advised Ahmed about licensing
requirements for export and U.S. sanctions against
Sudan, after agents previously intercepted a pack-
age of gun parts Ahmed sent to Sudan in the mail,
according to Rosenberg.

Ahmed was sentenced to five months in commu-
nity refinement and three years of supervised release
after his release from federal prison.

The case was investigated by the Immigration and
Customs Enforcement, U.S. Department of Com-
merce for Export Enforcement and the FBI.

— Ken Moore

ration.
“We recognize the importance of ensuring that the

fire department is confident that it is equipped to
respond to an incident. We also will provide addi-
tional ethanol training on site and conduct joint ex-
ercises with the fire department,” she said.

“We need to train our firefighters how to properly
use this specialized piece of equipment. The major-
ity of our personnel have some operational knowl-
edge but we are looking to create a specialized team
with very advanced training just as we have special-
ized teams for marine operations and hazardous
materials situations,” Thiel said.

To that end the Fire Department scheduled spe-
cialized training exercises June 11 to 13 at the Nor-
folk Southern site. The majority of the City’s
firefighters will take place in that exercise. Follow-
ing that, Thiel’s emphasis will focus on selecting and
training the specialized teams.

THE OTHER challenge is housing and transporting
the ethanol foam trailer. If needed today it would be
towed behind an existing fire department truck. “But,
we will be getting the new Ford 450 truck, purchased
by Norfolk Southern, in about 90 days. Then we will
equip it with the necessary lights, sirens and other

Meeting Ethanol Challenge

Two Guilty In Firearms Cases
See Ethanol,  Page 38
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Primary 2008

earmarks,” Ellmore vowed that he
would decline any pork spending if
elected to Congress. Last year, accord-
ing to a report by the Citizens Against
Government Waste, Moran secured
44 earmarks — everything from $1.6
million to battle narcoterrorism to a
$73,000 earmark to help the Beth El
House provide social services and
transitional housing for the homeless.
Ellmore disagreed with Moran’s

longstanding
support for the
e a r m a r k i n g
system, de-
scribing the
current ar-
rangement as
one that lacks
transparency.
Other than
earmarking,
Ellmore plans
to focus his
campaign on
building con-
trasts with the
i n c u m b e n t
Democrat on
border secu-
rity and trans-

portation issues.
“Why don’t we have a rail to

Dulles?” he asked. “Where is the tun-
nel to Tyson’s?”

THE RACE BETWEEN Ellmore and
Singh was in many ways a battle for the
heart and soul of the Republican Party,
and it was identified by “American Con-
servative” magazine as a bellwether of

From Page 4

Ellmore Wins Primary Battle

“We need fresh
energy and
new blood,
someone who
believes in
term limits.”

— Mark Ellmore, a
mortgage lender who

will challenge Jim
Moran on the Novem-

ber ballot

sorts for the national direction of the party. But
the issues in the race became eclipsed by an
increasingly hostile tone between the candi-
dates. The final days of the campaign saw a
bitter series of accusations and
counteraccusations, with each side claiming
supporters of the other candidate were trying
to mislead voters with campaign literature that
was mailed to voters in the district.

The first punch was thrown by the
Ellmore campaign, which issued a June 7
press release decrying a “smear campaign”
led by Singh supporters to misconstrue
Ellmore’s position on border security. The
next day, the Singh campaign blasted back
by pointing out inaccuracies in a mailer sent
by the Ellmore campaign. Singh campaign
manager Steve Bierfeldt described Ellmore’s
bid as “a campaign based on lies,” and docu-
mented numerous inaccuracies. Ellmore
campaign officials later admitted they mis-
takenly misidentified which newspaper had
published an article about Ron Paul support-
ers disrupting the Republican convention.

“It was a mistake, and we regret the er-
ror,” said campaign manager Daniel Tillson.
“This is not the kind of thing that we would
have intentionally done because this sim-
ply isn’t the kind of thing anybody would
be able to get away with.”

Congratulated by supporters at Babylon
Football Café Tuesday night, Ellmore
thanked his team of volunteers, many of
whom had woken up at 3 a.m. that morn-
ing to install campaign signs in a district
that stretches from Reston to Huntington.
They cheered wildly as the precinct totals
were posted on the Web site of the State
Board of Elections on high-definition
screens that normally feature the Washing-
ton Redskins. And they shared memories of
a campaign that was launched in 2006,

shortly after Ellmore lost the Republican
primary in that race to Iraqi war veteran
Tom O’Donoghue, who won with 69 per-
cent of the vote. Ellmore credited Tillson
with successfully leading the fight.

“This guy made me work for 12 hours a
day,” said the candidate.

“You’re here,” responded the campaign
manager.

SINCE MORAN took office in 1990, the
Democratic incumbent has been able to
safely defend his seat in Congress with rela-
tive ease. For the last 14 years, Moran has
been able to win with more than 60 per-
cent of the vote, a margin of victory that
has seen six consecutive Republican candi-

dates unable to break the 40-percent bar-
rier. Republicans say the makeup of the dis-
trict is heavily favored for Democratic vic-
tories, although they admit that the Repub-
lican Party of Virginia is largely responsible
for this as a result of their efforts during
the 2001 redistricting in the General Assem-
bly. Even at Ellmore’s victory party Tuesday
night, Republican campaign officials and
strategists admitted that breaking the 40-
percent barrier would be a sign of success.

“The demographics of this district are a
problem,” said Terri Hauser, former chair-
woman of the Alexandria City Republican
Committee. “This district was gerryman-
dered to be the Democratic dumping
ground of Northern Virginia.”

Burke resident Sherry Williams and Republican candidate Mark Ellmore
watch election returns come in as supporters Denise Robinson of Burke
and Anne Sellers of Falls Church savor the moment.
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Moran Beats Challenger
From Page 4

“Democracy is just about the worst pro-
cess you can go through for governance,
other than all the others. It proved that to-
night,” he said. “Everybody gets a chance
to run [but] I hate to spend taxpayer money
on something like this.”

FAMIGLIETTI, who has cerebral palsy, was
frequently critical of Moran throughout the
primary campaign. He ran to the left of
Moran, chiding him for breaking with the
Democratic Party on issues such as free
trade and bankruptcy law.

But Famiglietti said that he had not run a
negative campaign. “I criticized him for policy
reasons. I did not get personal,” he said. “I
ran hard but it was strictly on policy and I
think policy is fair game … I had to give the
Democratic Party a reason to vote for me.”

Despite the landslide defeat, Famiglietti
said that the race was a success for him.
“Regardless of whether I win or lose, I’m
glad I’ve done this race,” he said. “I’ve
brought some issues up that needed to be

Moran said that he was looking forward
to running against Ellmore because their
stances on the Iraq War – Moran opposes
it, Ellmore defends it – could make for a
good contrast. “If Mr. Ellmore is elected it
will be a bit more interesting,” Moran said
before the results of the Ellmore-Singh race
were in. “It could be a better debate.”

Rather than hold a large victory party for
the primary win, a group of Moran friends,
family members and staffers got together
last night at an Arlington bar and grill for a
small get-together.

Many Moran supporters had been can-
vassing all day in near 100-degree heat and
took this opportunity to relax and have a
drink with their friends. But Bryan Spoon,
Moran’s unofficial campaign manager,
stayed glued to his laptop all night watch-
ing the election returns come in.

Before Moran arrived at the party, Spoon
phoned in updates to the Congressman on
his cell phone. “We have some bad news,”
he said jokingly. “We only have 87 percent,
sir. We blew it!”

Bryan Spoon [far right] and other Moran supporters check the results of
the day’s elections.

talked about. I am ready to do this again if
the need arises in two years.”

NOW THAT THE primary is over, Moran

will gear up for a general election battle
against Ellmore, who defeated Arlington
defense contractor Amit Singh in yesterday’s
Republican primary.
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Life
Julia Johns Award Presented

T
he 1872 Society held its sixteenth annual membership reception May 28,
at the home of Joseph F. Viar Jr., chair of the Board of Trustees of the Inova
Alexandria Hospital Foundation. The Julia Johns Award of Distinction was

presented to Lorraine Tate Hensley.
The award was established to recognize and honor individuals who embody the

same spirit as our hospital founder, Miss Julia Johns, and who have made a notable
contribution to advancing health care for the Alexandria community.

Also winning the 2007 Julia Johns award;
George H.C. & Patricia W. Berger are ap-
plauded as they move to the podium to re-
ceive their award.

T.J. Fannon, 2002 Julie
Johns Award recipient
and Larry Hirsch.

2008 Julia Johns award winner Lorraine Tate Hensley receives her
award from board chairman Joe Viar.
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The Board of Lady Managers of Inova Alexan-
dria held its tenth annual brunch at the Union
Street Pub Sunday afternoon.Lady Managers Celebrate

President of the Inova Alexandria Board
of Lady Managers Penelope Alatis and
her grandson Jamie.

Bill, Raymonda, Chris, Connie, Cooper and Moyer
Mackay with Charlotte and Mike Montgomery.

Tanya Douce and
Eve Holtzman

Photos by Louise Krafft/

Gazette Packet
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Barbara Migliore and Andrea Sehuya

pose for pictures with classmate Quintas

McCorkel.

T.C.
Dances
The
Night
Away

T. C. Williams High
School celebrated its
senior prom Saturday
night at the Grand
Hyatt in Washington,
D.C.

Larry Trice
and T.C.
Williams
APD Re-
source
Officer
Willie
McMeans
greet the
students at
the Grand
Hyatt last
Saturday
evening.

Adrianna Gutierrez, James Collier
Cody Thongtavee and Stephanie Tocre.

Below, Jeanette Hineline,
Dr. Lewis and Myron
Hanke.

Alex Haitsuka, Sarah Bosserman, Jamie
Branch and Danielle Canfield

Photos by Louise Krafft/Gazette

Packet

Madilyn Herculs and Nate
Arnoly

People Coach Ivan Thomas and the 2008 TC Boys Varsity
Basketball Champs.
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ALEXANDRIA PAINT CO.......................703-379-5800
ALEXANDRIA PASTRY..................................703-578-4144
ALEXANDRIA PHOTO & DIGITAL.............703-379-6206
ALL AROUND ART..............................703-379-9800
ATLANTIS PIZZA.................................703-671-0250
B & C JEWELERS ................................703-379-6010
BANNERS HALLMARK..........................703-820-4449
BLOCKBUSTER VIDEO ......................... 703-820-8820
BLUE RIBBON DRY CLEANING..............703-998-5118
BRADLEE BARBER SHOP ...................... 703-998-9830

BRADLEE DENTAL CARE.......................703-820-2273
BRADLEE FLORIST...............................703-379-6166
BRADLEE SHOE REPAIR........................703-931-9210
CAPITAL BAGEL BAKERY.......................703-379-6462
CHEVY CHASE BANK...........................703-998-6502
CHICKEN OUT...................................703-998-8802
DRESS BARN......................................703-379-4462
FOOT SOLUTIONS..............................703-931-3668
FOXY NAILS.......................................703-824-9292
GNC................................................703-578-4122
GIANT..............................................703-845-0851
GOLDEN DRAGON.............................703-575-8079
HAIR CUTTERY...................................703-998-9387
HARDWOOD ARTISANS.......................703-379-7299
KING STREET BACK & NECK................703-578-1900
KYOTO JAPANESE RESTAURANT.............703-379-8060
MAGGIE MOO’S................................703-671-4799
MCDONALD’S...................................703-379-0441
PALM BEACH TAN...........................1-800-725-6826
PRO FEED.........................................703-820-3888
RITE AID...........................................703-931-7095
ROBCYNS..........................................703-379-7800
STARBUCKS........................................703-845-9563
SUBWAY............................................703-931-3700
SUNTRUST BANK...............................703-838-3280
TC UNISEX SALON.............................703-379-6397
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE......................1-800-275-8777
UNWINED.........................................703-820-8600
VIRGINIA ABC...................................703-845-6374
VIRGINIA VACUUMS...........................703-931-6100
WACHOVIA BANK..............................703-671-7523
WASHINGTON SPORTS CLUB...............703-933-3777

Everything You Need...in one
               Convenient Place.

Bradlee Center King Street, just west of
Quaker Lane in Alexandria

See Taylor Run,  Page 18

Neighborhoods

OLD TOWN
DID CECCHI HIT THE

DECKIE?
In the very southern tip of Old

Town it’s become something of a
mystery movie in the making.

The plot: What’s going to hap-
pen to the proposed mega-million
dollar high rise development that
would dominate the southern en-
try to the City?

The actors: Giuseppe Cecchi and
his IDI development company; Al-
exandria city officials; concerned
Old Towners who live in the area
(I’m one of them); and, finally, the
current residents of Hunting Point
on the Potomac - just across the
George Washington Parkway from
the site Cecchi says he will de-
velop.

As we’ve reported before, IDI
Group wants to tear town the 116-
unit Hunting Terrace rental com-
plex across the Parkway from
Hunting Point. IDI would replace

Hunting Terrace— now a series of
empty and weed-strewn garden
apartments — with some 300-plus
luxury condominiums in the 1200
block of S. Washington St. The
cornerstones of his plan would be
two 150-foot towers at the rear of
the property and looming over
smaller town homes nearer S.
Washington St. The scale of the
Towers would violate all sorts of
rules, regulations and covenants in
Old Town — a scale already scar-
ing the hell out of neighborhood
residents.

In return for all of this, Cecchi
has offered to buy Hunting Point
and preserve many of its 500-plus
units as “affordable housing.” The
Alexandria Planning Commission,
clearly aware that IDI doesn’t own
Hunting Point (the Virginia De-
partment of Transportation does),
in effect earlier this spring told
Cecchi to slow down.

Then Cecchi moved forward on
another front. The IDI Group said

it was coming to the Planning
Commission this month to ask the
Commission to vote on a “map
amendment” to the City’s zoning.
This amendment, if approved,
would reconfigure the Old and
Historic District, to remove the
Hunting Terrace site from it,
thereby allowing 150-foot towers.
IDI has a legal entitlement to ask
the Planning Commission for re-
consideration of the map amend-
ment. The request was docketed
for June 3 then was withdrawn
indefinitely.

Thus, the mystery: What hap-
pens next? Rumors abound. Is
Cecchi quitting the project? Those
who know this enormously suc-
cessful builder/developer laugh at
that prospect. Has he given up on
buying Hunting Point from VDOT.
Who knows? Is he going to take
the short road home and simply
redevelop Hunting Terrace as low-
rise luxury town houses? Who
knows.

An interesting sidelight to the
mystery: IDI as this debate devel-
oped has consistently insisted that
the section of Old Town that now
consists of Hunting Point, Hunting
Terrace and Porto Vecchio (build
by Cecchi more than 20 years
ago), is an island, not a part of Old
Town so the Washington St. stan-

dards and other restrictions do not
apply.

Whoa there, Nellie! Several
people independently located cop-
ies of Cecchi’s promotional mate-
rial from the days when Porto
Vecchio, immediately south of
Hunting Point, was being con-
structed. The material includes the
following:

“Directly on the shore of the
Potomac, at the southernmost tip
of Old Town, rise the residence e
of Porto Vecchio.”

Can’t have it both ways, Mr.
Cecchi.

—Bob Feldkamp

HAF GARDEN PARTY
How very appropriate it was to

have the Historic Alexandria Foun-
dation annual meeting and garden
party set amid the venerable box-
wood of Mrs. Charles R. Hooff’s
garden. That inimitable scent filled
the air, reminding us that unend-
ing effort is necessary for historic
preservation.

Grants were awarded to the Ath-
enaeum, to the Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum, to the Lee-Fendall House
Museum and to the Stabler-
Leadbetter Apothecary Museum.

Taylor Run

PLAQUES AWARDED
Gail Rothrock, chairman of the

Plaques Committee, announced
that the following houses had been
found eligible for the much-sought
-after plaques:

110 North Patrick St. - Martin
B. Kormanik and Ronald L. Ridell

208 North Royal St. - Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Keleher

220 South Fairfax St.- Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Davis

209 Duke St.- Mr. andd Mrs.
Charles Trozzo

WHO WAS THERE
President Morgan Delaney pre-

sided over the meeting.
Kay and Dick Hobson, their

daughter Hartley with husband
Kevin Wedsing, Virginia Battle,
Mary Kay Ryan, historian of
houses Ruth Kaye Molly and David
French, Mary Frances Barner, and
Elizabeth Little were among the
guests.

Senator Patsy Ticer, Louisa and
John Smucker (he told me that
their son Philip, journalist in Af-
ghanistan, is about to publish a
new book about Al Quaeda) Su-
san Anthony, Gazette editor Mary
Anne Weber, Susan Montague,
John Hynan, Dodo Ablard, and
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ABC STORE #297...................................703-823-7349
AUTHENTICALLY AMISH.............................703-212-9890
CHIPOTLE ............................................... 703-370-2152
CURVES FOR WOMEN...............................703-751-2500
DUKE CLEANERS ...................................... 703-751-1223
EXXON MOBIL CORPORATION...................703-751-7778
FOXCHASE FLORIST...................................703-370-3602
FOXCHASE PHOTO LAB.............................703-370-3756
H & R BLOCK .........................................703-751-1903
HANA TOKYO STEAKHOUSE & SUSHI BAR .. 703-823-3168
HARRIS TEETER........................................703-461-7082
HONG KONG EXPRESS..............................703-823-8808
JEWELRY DESIGNERS.................................703-370-2993
KITCHEN & GRANITE................................703-370-0037
L.A. WEIGHT LOSS CENTER ...................... 703-751-6290
LA CASA RESTAURANT...............................703-370-3600
MY EYE DOCTOR.....................................703-370-7111
NAILS FOXY/EXCEL CORPORATION.............703-739-6245
NEW LOOK SALON...................................703-823-3422
PAUL GIBBERMAN, DDS...........................703-823-6616
PAUL STASIEWICZ, DDS...........................703-751-5052
PNC BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION..........703-504-6234
RITE AID #3662.....................................703-751-4901
SUBWAY SANDWICH SHOP........................703-370-1200
WACHOVIA BANK, VA 9657.....................703-739-3495

Everything You Need…
in One Convenient Place

Duke Street,
just west of Jordan Street in Alexandria

P

ConnectionNewspapers.com

Now! 1,000s of pictures
of sports, graduations,
current events and
more—never published,
but posted on the Web.
Free for evaluation,
available for prints.

From Page 16

Neighborhoods

Taylor Run

Fran and Gant Redmon were
present.

Others enjoying the party in
spite of the 96 degree heat were
Gail and Don Ledwig, Stu Dunn,
the Frederick Bancrofts, Braxton
Moncure, Jean Oseth, Harry
Mahon, Babs Beckwith, the David
Burkes and the Taylor Burkes.

— Lois Kelso Hunt

Seminary Valley
 In addition to the many storm-

cleanup activities going on, the
City has projects underway on
both sides of the Valley.

At Pickett and Pegram Streets,
adjacent to Hammond Middle
School, the City has started con-
struction on a traffic calming
project. The design includes a
more traditional ninety-degree in-
tersection with narrower crossings
for pedestrians, a four-way stop,

To be featured in our neighbor-
hood columns, send an e-mail to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com
with the name of the community,
contact information for the person
who would be writing the column
and how often the column will ap-
pear. E-mail or call Rebecca at 703-
917-6407 with any questions.

and crosswalks on all legs of the
intersection. Bump-outs will be
added on all four corners of the
intersection and new green space
will be created. A new sidewalk
connection will connect the exist-
ing sidewalk on North Pegram to
the new crosswalk at the intersec-
tion.

Down at Holmes Run, it’s hard
to miss the huge black pipes run-
ning along the north edge of the
park. They run all the way from
the playground to just past the
water park. Part of a sewer re-
placement project, the pipes are
replacement liners for the Holmes
Run Trunk Sewer. Trail and pedes-
trian access will be maintained,
although there might be some
temporary trail detours to look out
for. For more information, contact
Cheryl St. Amant at the Alexandria
Sanitation Authority, at 703-549-
3382.

Last week’s storm knocked out
power to many Valley residents;
we were without power for about
24 hours. Power kicked on just in
time for friends from Arlington to
come over the use our
freezer…they didn’t get power
until Saturday! Casualties in-
cluded many trees…a beautiful
one down this (Monday)
morning…and Jane Chopko’s
shed, sliced in half, sideways, by
and errant limb.

Many of us sought shelter, air
conditioning and electrical outlets
at the Beatley Library…which is
now equipped for wireless connec-
tions. The Old Town area is al-
ready a wireless zone.

Walkers in our beautiful neigh-
borhood know that you never
know exactly what awaits you
when you venture out. I had the
heart-stopping experience of
nearly treading on a huge iguana
at Pegram and Taney. Yes, an
iguana. Well, that’s one way to
meet your neighbors. Thanks to
Michelle Gilmer and two Murphy
boys, who kept an eye on the crea-
ture while I luckily was able to flag
down an Alexandria Police patrol
car. The iguana was taken away
by Animal Control. Cars at that
intersection don’t stop for people,
let alone iguanas.

— Mia Jones
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Visit Us at Weichert.com for a full Listing of New Properties

Alexandria/Old Town
121 N. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

703-549-8700
www.weichert.com,Realtors®

PIC TO COME?

Alexandria $325,000
Beautiful views! First floor unit w/above-ground view—the best
of all worlds. Kitchen w/large eat-in. Corner w/private balcony &
loads of light. Luxury master bath. No steps to unit front door.

5924 Founders Hill Drive #203
Julie Hall 703-786-3634

Alexandria $1,850,000
Spectacular 1920’s Colonial on manicured grounds w/4
bedrms, 3.5 baths, screened porch, Commanding views
& panoramic vistas! Gracious foyer & stately rooms. A
blissful retreat! 1100 Russell Road

Christine Garner 703-587-4855

Alex./Old Town $749,000
Sensational addition to circa 1958 brick TH with 2
bedrms & 2 baths. Driveway parking. Super Old
Town location.

616 South Pitt Street
Diann Hicks  703-683-0074

Alexandria $1,499,000
Beautifully renovated 3-level, 4 bedroom, 4 bath brick
WATERFRONT home w/dock! Open living & entertaining
spaces w/panoramic water & marina views. Convenient to
Old Town & D.C. 4705 Dolphin Lane

Christine Garner 703-587-4855

Alex./Old Town $774,500
Spacious light-filled end unit on unique O.T. block. Charming
living rm w/fireplace, separate dining rm, 3 bedrms, 2.5 baths, LL
office, gorgeous flrs & brand new kit w/granite & SS appliances.
Lovely walled rear garden & private parking easement.

911 South St. Asaph Street
Jean Varney 703-371-8854

Alexandria $340,000
Easy commute w/Van Dorn Metro! Great top-floor location
backing to trees. Soaring ceilings & loft bedrm w/full bath. MBR
suite w/bay window & Jacuzzi tub. Loft overlooks living rm
w/fireplace. 5948 Founders Hill Drive #303

Gary Chute 703-371-9928

Alexandria $575,000
Charming 2 bedrm, 2 bath home w/rare 2-car detached garage.
Gorgeous yard w/inviting front porch. New kitchen & bath,
newer windows & fresh paint inside & out. Large corner lot &
back sun rm. 101 Mason Avenue East

Shannon Lombardi  703-965-7112

Old Town
$755,000

Loft-style light-filled
brick 4-level TH
w/state-of-the-art
gourmet island
kitchen, 3 bedrms,
2.5 baths & office on
separate level.
Rooftop terrace
w/great views,
designer closet
systems, 9-ft
ceilings & more.

719 N. Fayette
Street

Mary Smith
703-626-9207

Alex./Old Town
$1,499,000

Sensational family
rm/kitchen
w/fireplace is the
heart of this 4-
level c. 1875
Victorian home.
Fabulous master
suite & private
professionally
landscaped
terraced garden.

221 S. Pitt Street
Diann Hicks
703-628-2440

Alexandria
$849,000

Beautiful 3-level TH
in Fords Landing, a
sophisticated &
elegant waterside
community.
Gleaming hardwd
flrs, kitchen w/wood
cabinets, SS
appliances, center
island & eat-in
space, garage &
deck.
31 Alexander Street

Julie Hall
703-786-3634
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Alexandria $499,000
Charming 4 bedrm, 3 bath stone cape w/family rm addition.
Updated kitchen w/Corian counters & painted cabinets.
Finished walk-out LL to slate patio & kitchenette.

3918 Taney Avenue
Mary Hurlbut  703-548-4741
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Send volunteer notices to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com or
call Rebecca Halik with any questions
703-917-6407.

Alexandria Office on Women-
Domestic Violence Program- Shelter
Supervisors at the Battered Women’s
Shelter interact personally with indi-
viduals in need—an opportunity that
many find extremely fulfilling. Primary
responsibilities include answering the
crisis hotline and supporting the women
and children residing at the safe house.
Contac: Jen Clayton, 703-838-4911 or
jen.clayton@alexandriava.gov

Catholic Charities Diocese of
Arlington- Thrift shop associates to
assist shoppers, receive donations, sort
items, price, display goods and clothing,
create attractive displays, and to create
a warm and welcoming environment for
those with limited incomes. Contact:
Sally O’Dwyer, 703-841-3838 or
sodwyer@ccda.net

The Campagna Center- Summer
Camp Volunteer Assist Site Directors
and Assistant Site Directors with
children’s games, activities, and field
trips, etc. Summer Camp will take place
at William Ramsey, Maury, and Charles
Barrett Elementary Schools. Contact:
Charlene Johnson, 703-549-0111 or
cjohnson@campagnacenter.org

Friends of Guest House– Trans-
port clients back and forth to
appointments during the day and eve-
nings. Must have flexible schedule and
own vehicle. Contact: Kari Galloway,
703-549-8072 or
director@friendsofguesthouse.org

Gadsby’s Tavern Museum - is

actively seeking teen and adult volun-
teers to assist with tours, special events,
and/or family programs. Training is pro-
vided. Contact: Michele Longo
703-349-3322 or
gadbys.tavern@alexandriava.gov

 Inova Alexandria Hospital –Pa-
tient support; escort patients to
procedures, assist with discharges, de-
liver flowers, charts, patient mail and
laboratory items. Contact: Christina
Spencer at 703-504-3031 or
christina.spencer@inova.com

Meals On Wheels- Deliver meals to
homebound seniors in the City of Alex-
andria. Contact: Samantha Pipkin,
703-836-4414x12 or
mowssa@comcast.net

Parent Leadership Training In-
stitute of Alexandria- Clerical and
Data Input assistant Enter data from
existing documents into Access Data-
base or Excel spreadsheet. Some work
can be done at home; other at Hopkins
House. Contact Fay D. Slotmick, 703-
739-0233 or info@plti-alex.org

Port City Playhouse - Volunteers
needed (Be a star on stage and off!) on
an ongoing basis to help with set con-
struction and painting. Groups and
youths age 15 and older are welcome.
Contact: Robert Kraus 703-838-2880 or
portcityinfo@aol.com

Stop Child Abuse Now of North-
ern Virginia — The Alexandria/
Arlington Special Advocate (CASA) pro-
gram is looking for volunteers to serve
as advocates for children in the Arling-
ton and Alexandria Juvenile Court
system. Contact: Dana Taylor, 703-820-
9001 or dtaylor@scanva.org

Volunteers
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Michael B. Rogers, DDS
Dennis J. Holly, DMD

4850 S. 31st Street, Suite A, Arlington, VA 22206

703 . 671 . 1001
www.FairlingtonDental.com

Rejuvenate your smile and
restore your youth!

“As a surgeon, I rely on Dr. Rogers and his team to manage the
patients non-surgically to help avoid the need for surgery. I regard him
as one of the premier dentists in the non-surgical management of TMJ
Disorders.” —Dr. Joseph Arzadon

“Very professional environment, excellent level of service, up-to-date
dental technology.” — Anne

“Pleasant attitude and personal attention – took my concerns
seriously.” — Mary 

“Organized, timely, and pain-free and you develop relationships with
your patients.” — Kim

“The best customer service of any office by far! You treat your patients
with respect and courtesy in a way that  is extremely rare.” — Nancy

Trusted  Dental Care Your
Doctor Would Recommend.

Cosmetic Dental Services:
• Porcelain Veneers including Lunineers®

• In Office Whitening
• Invisalign® Clear Braces

Pain Management:
• Non-Surgical TMJ Treatment
•The Magic Wand-virtually painless anesthesia

Unique Dental Services:
• Dental Sleep Appliance
• Computer Preview of New Smile

Concierge Services:
• Relaxing, Spa-Inspired Atmosphere
• Relax and enjoy Direct TV® or music
   during your appointment
• Interest Free Financing
• Complimentary parking

Dr. Michael Rogers –
Trusted by the community and committed to
the latest technology and highest standards.

• Featured on NBC4 with Doreen Gensler’s Healthline
• Featured Dentist at NBC4 Health & Fitness Expo
• Selected as a Top Dentist in Checkbook Magazine
• Published in Washington Woman, Washington
  Parent, Ladies Home Journal, Perfect Smile Magazine
  & TMJ News-n-Views

Testimonials

 More volunteers are desperately
needed for this year’s All Night Drug
and Alcohol Free Graduation
(ANGP) party on June 20 at Chinqua-
pin Recreation Center, following the
graduation ceremony. Volunteers are
needed for the first shift (10:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m.) and second shift (1 to 4:30
a.m.), and a few more individuals are
needed for clean-up, (4:30 to 6 a.m.)
Please email ANGP Volunteer Coordina-
tor Jim Wilson at
TCgradnight@comast.net to sign up.

There is a pet calendar contest to ben-
efit the Animal Welfare League of
Alexandria. All pets are eligible and
all entries will appear in the calendar.

$25/pet, which includes one calendar.
Entry deadline is Aug. 22. Visit
www.alexandriaanimals.org or 703-
838-4774.

The Alexandria chapter of the Coro-
nary Health Improvement Project
(CHIP), will sponsor a Community
Health Expo and Seminar on Sun-
day, June 22 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Community Praise Center, 1400 Russell
Road. The event highlights include a fit-
ness clinic, vegan cooking
demonstrations, health information on
hypertension, diabetes, cancer, choles-
terol, door prizes. Free health screenings
for blood pressure, diabetes, body fat
analysis and more will be provided. Ser-

vices for alternative health therapies will
also be offered for a nominal fee. The
expo is free and open to the public. For
more information or to RSVP, call 703-
823-2139 or email
cpcchip@comcast.net

The annual Fostering the Future
Cruise: a Parrothead Paradise takes
place on Wednesday, June 25, aboard
the Cherry Blossom paddleboat at the
City Marina in Old Town Alexandria.
Cocktail reception at the dock at 6:30
p.m., before setting sail at 7:30 p.m.
Ticket price includes buffet and bar,
with margaritas from Mango Mike’s and
the laid-back island music of the Nauti-
cal Wheelers Band. On-board raffle for

Sony Bravia 32" flat-screen TV and other
great prizes. Attire is Key West casual,
flip-flops optional. All proceeds benefit
The Fund for Alexandria’s Child. For
tickets and further information, call
703-519-3318 x 206 or visit:
w w w . o u r k i d s - o u r b u s i n e s s . o r g /
thefundforalexchild

Nonprofit organizations and other
grantseekers in Alexandria looking for
funding sources now have access to a
valuable new collection of resources
through Alexandria Library. The Foun-
dation Center’s  core collection
includes The Foundation Directory
Online and Foundation Grants to Indi-
viduals Online. All four Alexandria

Library branches have access to the two
databases through their catalog comput-
ers. The complete Cooperating
Collection of print and electronic re-
sources is held at the Barrett Library,
located at 717 Queen St. For more infor-
mation visit visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us .

The City of Alexandria has partnered
with Alexandria City Public Schools to
obtain a grant for $70,000 to retrofit
approximately 40 school buses
with clean air technology that reduces
pollutants emitted by diesel engine
school buses. For more information
about the Retrofit Grant Program,
please contact Erica Bannerman, De-
partment of Transportation and
Environmental Services, at 703-838-
4334 or David Rose, Alexandria City
Public Schools, at 703-461-4169.

The Northern Virginia Review is
accepting entries for the next issue,
slated for publication in March 2009.
The Review, an annual journal of essays,
fine art, photography, poetry and short
stories, accepts submissions from resi-
dents of the Northern Virginia and the
greater Washington metropolitan area.

People may submit two essays, two
works of fiction, three pieces of artwork
and four poems, with a limit of five
items per person. The deadline for en-
tries is Sept. 18. Additional guidelines
can be found at http://www.nvcc.edu/
depts/nvreview/nvr-submit.htm.

The Alexandria Archaeological
Commission (AAC) is now accepting
nominations for the Bernard “Ben”
Brenman Archaeology in Alexandria
Award. The Brenman Award is open to
businesses, organizations, families, pro-
fessional preservationists, volunteers,
students and other individuals who have
demonstrated work or efforts in ar-
chaeological investigation, research, site
protection, education, public interpreta-
tion, open space design, collections, or
conservation. Nomination forms are
available at
www.alexandriaarchaeology.org or by
calling the Alexandria Archaeology Mu-
seum at 703.838.4399. The deadline for
nominations is June 30.

Alexandria Library now offers its
patrons a chance to write their own re-
views of almost all of the Library
holdings (books, movies, music, and
other materials) on the Alexandria Li-
brary Web site online catalog at
www.alexandria.lib.va.us. To access the
online catalog, visit
www.alexandria.lib.va.us , click on “Li-
brary Catalog,” and begin browsing. To
write a review, simply register and type
your review for all to read. For more
information, contact Mark Schwartz at
703-519-3498, or e-mail
mschwartz@alexandria.lib.va.us.

Community Partners for
Children’s fourth annual baby supply
drive is underway. The following Alex-
andria drop off locations will have
donation baskets and containers at their
businesses. The items collected during
the drive will be donated to four local
non-profit groups that help struggling
families: Casey Clinic, Alexandria
Neighborhood Services in Arlandria,
Center for Alexandria’s Children and the
Northern Virginia AIDS Ministry
(NOVAM). The other way to help is to
donate a tax-deductible check to sup-
port Community Partners for Children’s
Baby Supply Drive, Back-to-School
Drive and the Holiday Toy Drive.

* A Show of Hands, 2204 Mt. Vernon
Ave.

* Burke & Herbert Bank, 306 E. Mon-
roe Ave.

* Caboose Café, 2419 Mt. Vernon
Ave.

Alexandria Bulletin
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E-mail announcements to
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday at noon for the
following week’s paper. Photos and art-
work encouraged. Call Rebecca Halik at
703-917-6407 with questions.

Saint James’ Episcopal Church
of Mount Vernon will highlight the
50th anniversary of its founding this year
with a visit and sermon on June 22 by
The Rt. Rev. David Colin Jones, Bishop
Suffragan of the Diocese of Virginia, The
Rev. B. Kris Kramer, Priest-in-Charge,
announced. Assisting in this “Homecom-
ing Celebration” service will be The Rev.
Holt Jenkins of Alexandria. Saint James’
honored Rev. Jenkins last year with the
title of Priest Emeritus for serving as the
priest who conducted the first service of
the newly founded parish 50 years ago
at Woodley Hills Elementary School in
Mount Vernon.

In addition to Homecoming Sunday
on June 22, Saint James’ calendar for
the 2008 celebration includes the fol-
lowing events:

June 27-29 – Region VI Weekend at
Shrine Mont: Saint James’ has enjoyed
this spiritually uplifting and restful
weekend for many years. Our 50th anni-
versary will make our time together at
Shrine Mont even more special this year,
with The Rev. Howard Hanchey, for-
merly Saint James’ first professional
counseling priest, as our convener.

July 14-18 – Vacation Bible School:
Last year was the first time in 20 years
that Saint James’ conducted Vacation
Bible School. The week was highly suc-
cessful with 30 children participating.
This year we are planning for at least 50
children. Adult parishioners are also
blessed through their “hands-on” in-
volvement with the children. Public

invited.
July 26-27 – Feast of Saint James’: We

will celebrate with a gala that includes
a play, St. James’-A-Lot, a musical based
on Camelot, written and produced by
members of Saint James’, and featuring
Saint James’ actors and musicians. The
play recounts the history of Saint
James’. The evening will include a din-
ner and “surprise” visitors. Public
invited.

September 7 – Rally Day: Family Fun
Day and kick-off for fall, with children’s
registration, a picnic, Moon bounce, face
painting, cake walk and old-fashioned
games for the whole family.

Kid’s Club will be from 10 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. on July 9 and Aug. 13 at
Washington Street United Methodist
Church, 115 S. Washington St. The
church playground/courtyard and
Children’s Library will be open all morn-
ing for kids and parents to come and go
as they please. Visit www.wsumc.com or
703-836-4342.

Children ages 3-through those who
have just completed 2nd grade will learn
what it means to know, speak, and live
with God’s love. The adventure will be
Tuesday, July 15-Friday, July 18 from
9:30 a.m. to noon at Washington Street
UMC, 115 S. Washington St. To register,
visit www.wsumc.com For more infor-
mation contact the church at
703-836-4324 or office@wsumc.com.

It’s time for children from ages 3
through grade six to blaze a trail to
Vacation Bible School. Gather at the
Bible Study Campfire to hear Bible sto-
ries and learn life applications, play

See Faith,  Page 26

Faith
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Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion Service)
9:00 am (followed by Rosary)
Children’s Liturgy of the World
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)
Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

To Highlight Your Faith Community
call Karen at: (703) 917-6468

Christ the Saviour

Anglican Church

New Location - Washington Mill ES
9100 Cherrytree Drive

Sunday School - 9:15am
Worship Service - 10:15am

Vicar, The Rev. Huey J Sevier
www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-785-8976

St. James’ Episcopal Church
5614 Old Mill Road, Mt. Vernon, Virginia
8 AM - Holy Eucharist
10:15 AM - Holy Eucharist - music
All Education Activities & Nursery  –  9:00 AM
Office:  703-780-3081

www.stjamesmv.org

CHURCHES- AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL-ZION
ALLEYNE AME ZION CHURCH…703-548-3888

CHURCHES-ANGLICAN
ST. ANDREW & ST. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND… 703-683-3343

CHURCHES- APOSTOLIC
LOVE OF CHRIST CHURCH…703-518-4404

CHURCHES- BAPTIST
ALFRED STREET BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2222

BAPTIST TEMPLE CHURCH…703-548-8000
DEL RAY BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-8116

DOWNTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-5544
FIRST AGAPE BAPTIST COMMUNITY OF FAITH…703-519-9100

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF ALEXANDRIA…703-684-3720
PROVIDENCE- ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH…703-683-2565

SHILOH BAPTIST…703-683-4573
MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH...703-256-1239

VICTORY TEMPLE…703-370-2233
PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST...703-360-4370

CHURCHES-BRETHREN
 GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH…703-548-1808

ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF GOD...703-548-5084

BUDDHISM
THE VAJRAYOGINI BUDDHIST CENTER...202-331-2122

CHURCHES- ROMAN CATHOLIC
GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-780-4055

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-3725
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-836-4100

CHURCHES-CHRISTIAN
HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES... 703-313-5029

FIRST CHRISTIAN OF ALEXANDRIA CHURCH... 703-549-3911

 CHURCHES-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST ALEXANDRIA...703-549-7973

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF CHRIST…703-836-3083

 CHURCHES- EPISCOPAL
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-683-0798
ST. AIDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-360-4220
ST. LUKE’S ESPICOPAL CHURCH...703-765-4342
ST. MARK EPISCOPAL CHURCH...703-765-3949

CHURCHES- CHURCH OF GOD
CHURCHES-LUTHERAN

EPIPHANY LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA….703-780-5077
EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN CHURCH….703-765-5003

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA….703-548-8608
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI, SYNOD…703-549-0155

MESSIAH EVENGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
ELCA...703-765-5003

 NATIVITY LUTHERAN CHURCH-ELCA….703-768-1112

ORTHODOX
SAINT APHRAIM SYRIAC…201-312-7678

CHURCHES- PRESBYTERIAN
ALEXANDRIA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH…703-683-3348
OLD PRESBYTERIAN MEETING HOUSE…703-549-6670

HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN…703-360-9546
MT. VERNON PRESBYTERIAN…703-765-6118

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH…703-549-4766

CHURCHES-UNITED METHODIST
ALDERGATE UNITED METHODIST...703-765-6555

BEVERLY HILLS COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST...703-836-2406
DEL RAY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH...703-549-2088

FAIRLINGTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH....703-671-8557
ROBERTS MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH...703-836-7332

ST. ANDREWS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…..703-751-4666
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…703-549-5500

WASHINGTON FARM
UNITED METHODEST...703-780-4696

WASHINGTON STREET UNITED METHODIST CHURCH…703-836-4324

CHURCHES- UNITARIAN
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST...703-765-5950

CHURCHES- UNITY
UNITY IN ALEXANDRIA…703-931-8507

SYNAGOGUES
AGUDAS ACHIM CONGREGATION…703-998-6460

SYNAGOGUES-ORTHODOX
CHABAD LUVAVITCH OF ALEXANDRIA-ARLINGTON…703-370-2774

SYNAGOGUES- REFORM
BETH EL HEBREW CONGREGATION…703-370-9400

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
ALEXANDRIA I WARD...703-683-7577
ALEXANDRIA II WARD...703-549-9891

COLONIAL II SINGLES WARD...703-313-6249
OLD TOWN SPANISH WARD...703-519-9545

BELLE HAVEN WARD 703-780-4789
KINGSTOWNE WARD...703-313-6140
FRANCONIA WARD...703-313-6147
MT. VERNON WARD...703-780-9577

SALVATION ARMY ALEXANDRIA CITADEL
703-836-2427

b

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

Rising Hope

United Methodist Mission Church

8220 Russell Road

Alexandria 22309

(across from Aldi’s Supermarket)

703-360-1976

Saturday, June 14

10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Come enjoy FREE

FOOD, GAMES, MUSIC, PRIZES, FUN!!!

Learn about our Children’s Programs

FAMILY FUN FAIR

The Fund for Alexandria’s Child was established as a vehicle for con-
cerned members of our own community to help provide special services
for children who are in foster care or who are at risk of abuse and
neglect. It is a program of the Alexandria Department of Human Services.
When there is no other funding source, The Fund allows children to take
part in such enriching experiences as Scouting, class field trips, sports,
music or art lessons, summer camp and more. The volunteer Advisory
Council is the fundraising arm of The Fund for Alexandria’s Child, spon-
soring benefit events and fostering awareness of the needs of
Alexandria’s most vulnerable children.

Aboard the Cherry Blossom, Old Town Alexandria
6:30 — 7:30 p.m. Reception at the Dock

7:30 — 9:30 p.m. Fostering the Future Cruise

Tickets: $65/person

Nautical Wheelers ~ music sponsored by
Dominion Dental Services

Mango Mike’s ~ Key West Buffet, Margaritas,
beer and wine included
Whole Foods ~ Desserts

Adults only, please ~ Casual attire

Proceeds benefit The Fund for Alexandria’s Child.

The Cherry Blossom is docked at the foot of Cameron Street in Old Town Alexandria, behind the Torpedo Factory Art Center.

Alexandria Department of Human Services
2525 Mount Vernon Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22301

703.519.3318 x206
www.ourkids-ourbusiness/TheFundForAlexChild
thefundforalexchild@alexandriava.gov

An Alexandria Gazette Packet Community Project Partnership

From Page 25

Faith

games at the Recreation Barn, create
neat crafts at the Crafts Corral and en-
joy some grub at the Chuck Wagon. The
adventure begins every evening from
6:30-8:30 p.m., June 23-27, Good News
Baptist Church, 5940 Telegraph Road.
Pre-register by calling 703-329-2990.
Free. For directions and information,
visit www.goodnewsbaptistchurch.org.

Mount Vernon Presbyterian
Church, 2001 Sherwood Hall Lane, has
a special learning session from 9:45-
10:45 a.m. every Sunday starting June
1 through Aug. 24. Children and adults
will have the opportunity to learn about
traditional Bible-times family life by
playing authentic games, being appren-
tices in the Carpentry Shop, chatting
with shopkeepers and tax collectors,
participating in Synagogue School, and
sampling food. For more information or
to pre-register, call 703-765-6118 or e-
mail mvpcva@aol.com. Visit
www.mvpconline.org.

St. Aidan’s Episcopal Church,
8531 Riverside Road has activities. 703-
360-4220:

There is also a group of moms and
pre-school kids that meets every
Wednesday morning at 9 a.m. for coffee,
muffins, and fellowship and moves into
the church at 9:30 a.m. to take part in
the Day School’s chapel service, which
is a short child-friendly service full of
singing and silliness.

Convergence: A Creative Com-
munity of Faith at 1801 N. Quaker
Lane, gathers each Sunday at 5 p.m. for
a worship gathering. All are welcome.
Visit www.convergenceccf.net, or call
703-998-6260.
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Happy Father’s Day 2008

 Father Douglas Hilderbrand reads to his
son Robert “Tripp” Hilderbrand. “It’s
never too early to read to your children.”

 Robby White with his twins, Cecilia
and Jack at their first Alexandria
City T-Ball Game.

 Chris Krese receives a hand from daughter, Elle and son, Chip carrying his oars into
Thompson Boathouse in Washington, D.C. after his Reunion Row.

 Chris Rosello and his son Brendan. It was taken on a beautiful
day last October at Founders Park in Old Town. Brendan was 9
months old at the time (he’s 16 months now).

 Abby Bolton (12), Andrew Bolton (10) with their dad Patrick
Bolton. This follows the George Mason School Play. Andrew
was 8 years old then performing as Rocky, Abby was 10 years
old acting as Mia Lin, and Patrick was the Stage Manager
supporting the performance.

 Billy Coyle with his wife, Jean, and two children, Brendan (24), and Megan
(22) at Blackwater Falls, West Virginia.

Daddy and his golf parter, Charles-
ton Elizabeth.
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Keeping Shop is a regular feature of the Gazette
Packet. To qualify, retail shops should be locally
owned or operated; new, expanding, celebrating a
significant anniversary or doing something other-
wise newsworthy. To nominate your business or
another business, contact Mary Ann Weber, editor,
Gazette Packet, maweber@connectionnewspa
pers.com.

Business:Hooray For Books!
Address: 1555 King St, Ste 101, Alexandria, VA

22314
Years at this address: We’re brand-new, but

we’re proud to continue the 20-year tradition of
having an independent, locally owned children’s
bookstore at this address. Our Grand Opening will
be on Saturday, June 21, 2008.

Telephone: 703-548-4092
E-mail address: EK:  info@hooray4books

(not yet activated); It will be trish@hooray4boo
ks.com

 Web site: hooray4books (under construction)

Owners
 Ellen Klein and Trish Brown

Short bio:
EK: Originally from Philadelphia, Pa., I’ve

lived in Alexandria since 1983. I’ve been
an archaeologist, lawyer, and freelance
writer, with advanced degrees from the
University of Pennsylvania, New York Uni-
versity and Princeton. Many people, how-
ever, know me simply as “Miss Ellen,” a
bookseller/storyteller who formerly worked
at A Likely Story.

 TB: I was born in Tennessee, but grew
up in Bethesda, MD. I graduated from
Antioch College and headed to California
for several years, but ended up back in the
Washington area, where I met my husband,
Joe Van Eaton. Our daughter Ceanna was
born in 1987, and I went to work at A Likely
Story Children’s Bookstore when she was
five years old, working there until it closed.
Ceanna is living in Minneapolis now, so Joe
& I share our Arlington home with our lab/
hound mix dog, Maggie, and three cats
named Rascal, Cricket & Moggie Boo.

Why did you choose this particular
business?

EK: I grew up in a family that loves books
of all kinds. But it wasn’t until 1984, when
I wrote a newspaper article about Marilyn
Dugan, who had just opened A Likely Story
on West St., that I learned that children’s
books are a particularly important segment
of the publishing industry. Seeing her sur-
rounded by hundreds of brightly illustrated
books, I thought to myself, “What a fun way
to make a living!” When she retired, I
thought about buying her store, but I didn’t
act on it. However, last year I had the op-
portunity to work at A Likely Story and dis-
covered that a locally owned, independent
children’s bookstore really is something the
community needs and desires. It’s now my
goal to fill the void left behind when that
store closed.

 TB: I’ve always been a book lover, and
after my daughter was born, I wanted to
foster that love in her as well. That wish
has expanded to include all children (as well
as adults). Among other things, I’m a mys-

tery fan, and it’s a thrill for
me to be able to talk to
someone and follow the
clues to match that person
with the perfect book.

Why did you choose
to work for yourself
rather than as an
employee for some-
one else?

EK: I’ve been self-em-
ployed for 25 years, so I’m
used to never getting paid
vacations, having to work
overtime, and trying to
squeeze in time for my
husband. But more to the
point, I trust my judgment,
based on nearly 50 years
as a reader and 25 years
as an Alexandrian, about
what will make Hooray For
Books! a successful com-
munity institution.

 TB: I was in this busi-
ness as an employee for 16
years. I came to work at A
Likely Story thinking that
I’d like to open my own
bookstore someday, but quickly decided that
it was far too much work for the mother of
a kindergartner. When the original owner
of A Likely Story retired, I considered tak-
ing over the business, but had family obli-
gations that made it impossible for me to
devote enough time to the business. So
when this opportunity arose, I hesitated
only because of the potential risk to retire-
ment savings, but decided I’d rather regret
having spent the money than regret not
having taken the risk.

What have you learned from being
in business?

EK: Everyone has a favorite children’s
book.

TB: It has greatly increased my self-con-
fidence — I’m doing things that I’ve never
done before, usually with great success. I’ve
learned to trust myself more, which has
brought me tremendous satisfaction.

Share an anecdote of a challenging
or humorous experience or biggest
surprise learned from working
your business:

EK: Each one of our 35 or so bookcases
weighs a ton and has to be moved at least
10 times before it’s in the right place - which
probably is where it was originally.

 <bt>TB: It’s been a tremendous chal-
lenge to build book inventory from scratch.
I’ve pored through scads of catalogues and
internet sites, and now have book titles
floating through my brain at all hours of
the day and night!

What have been the advantages
and/or disadvantages of operating
a business in Alexandria?

EK: There are many well-educated fami-

Keeping Shop

Working at …Hooray for Books!

Photo by Nina Tisara

Opening soon. Owners Ellen Klein and Trish Brown are proud to continue the 20-year
tradition of having an independent, locally owned children’s bookstore on King
Street. The Grand Opening of Hooray For Books! will be on Saturday, June 21, 2008.

See Business Briefs,  Page 30

lies here who appreciate the importance of
inspiring their children to read and enjoy
books.

TB: Doing business in Alexandria has a
small town feel to it that I never expected.
The people we’ve worked with, from the
bank to the CPA, have been wonderfully
friendly and helpful, and have a genuine
interest in our well-being and success. I
expected it to be much more businesslike
(which is not to say it isn’t professional!),
so it’s been surprisingly pleasant going
through the nuts and bolts of opening a
business. The only disadvantage to operat-
ing in Alexandria is that I live in Arlington!

Key staff:
 Our booksellers are: Haley Bargery,

Megan Graves, and Patrick Hunter. All three
have worked with us in the past, and we’re
excited to have them back with us. Megan
and Patrick are going to host our Friday &
Saturday story times. Megan is a NOVA stu-
dent and talented actress, Patrick would
rather be at a rodeo, but gives us some of
his time on the

weekends in spite of having a full-time
job, and Haley will be with us most of the
summer except for when she goes on her
second humantarian trip to Rwanda before
heading off to college in the fall.

Products and Services:
EK:

We sell books and related merchandise
for children of all ages, but particularly from
birth through high school. We also offer
Friday and Saturday story times and are
planning various other activities of interest
to parents and grandparents.

Key staff:
Our booksellers are: Haley Bargery,

Megan Graves, and Patrick Hunter. All three
have worked with us in the past, and we’re
excited to have them back with us. Megan
and Patrick are going to host our Friday &
Saturday storytimes. Megan is a NOVA stu-
dent and talented actress, Patrick would
rather be at a rodeo, but gives us some of
his time on the weekends in spite of having
a full-time job, and Haley will be with us
most of the summer except for when she
goes on her second humantarian trip to
Rwanda before heading off to college in the
fall.

Professional affiliations:
Members of American Booksellers Asso-

ciation and the Association of Booksellers
for Children. We’re planning to join the lo-
cal business association as well as finances
permit.

Business Briefs

CARIS USA Relocates
To Alexandria

CARIS USA, a specialized mapping soft-
ware company based in Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada, is moving its Washing-
ton, DC, operations to Alexandria, accord-
ing to the Alexandria Economic Develop-

ment Partnership, Inc.(AEDP). The new of-
fices will be located at 415 N. Alfred St.

Prompted by the company’s growing sales
and support team, CARIS USA chose Alex-
andria because it’s “a great place to live and
work,” said CARIS Vice President Paul Coo-
per. “We are looking forward to getting
settled in to our new office. We also greatly
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300 North Washington St.
Suite 106

Alexandria, VA
703-683-0777

www.ftalexandria.com

Now hiring Full and Part time Personal Trainers

16-Week Ultimate
Body Transformation

48

15% Off
Mid Day
Workouts

From Page 29

Business Briefs

appreciate the assistance of
AEDP in welcoming us to the city.”

CARIS’s product line finds ready
applications in the field of land
management, municipal planning,
seafloor and ocean mapping and
chart production. The new facil-
ity, which they hope to move in to
this month, will expand their abili-
ties to offer local sales and sup-
port as well as better serve exist-
ing clients, according to the com-
pany.

Alexandria
Development
Authority Issues
$64 Million Bond

A new five floor office condo-
minium to house the American So-
ciety of Clinical Oncology (ASCO)
will be financed through the issu-
ance of $64 million in revenue
bonds issued by the Alexandria
Industrial Development Authority
(AIDA).

The funds will be used to acquire
and fully equip ASCO’s new head-
quarters building at Carlyle Over-
look, 2318 Mill Road.

The financing assistance, ap-
proved in April, will allow ASCO,
currently headquartered in Alex-
andria, to grow while consolidat-
ing its operations in a single build-
ing now spread throughout three
structures. Since its creation in
1964, ASCO has expanded signifi-
cantly now employing 240 people
at its headquarters. The 123,085
square foot facility, located adja-
cent to the U.S. Federal Court-
house and the Westin Alexandria,
is part of the continuing office and
residential construction in Carlyle.
AIDA works closely with the Alex-
andria Economic Development
Partnership to promote the bond-

financing program to assist quali-
fied businesses and organizations
wishing to make an investment in
Alexandria.

Groundbreaking
More than 100 people, includ-

ing Alexandria Mayor William D.
Euille, members of Alexandria City
Council, the Alexandria Transit
Company Board of Directors and
DASH employees, attended the
official groundbreaking Wednes-
day, May 28, for the Transit
Company’s new $35 million DASH
facility on Business Center Drive
to be named for long-time com-
pany chairman William B. Hurd.
He was instrumental in starting
the company in 1984 and served
as chairman for 22 years. The new
green facility is scheduled to be
operational by fall of 2009.
Funded largely by State Urban
Funds, dedicated for transporta-
tion projects, the new green facil-
ity will house 90 buses with the
potential of expanding to a 130-
bus capacity. Within the 160,000
square feet structure will be 10
maintenance bays, two service
lanes and bus washer, operations
and dispatch areas, and adminis-
trative offices. It is designed to
achieve the U.S. Green Building
Council’s Leadership in Energy &
Environmental Design Silver rating.
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Trudy Andrews, GRI
RE/MAX Allegiance 703-765-5118

1300 Lafayette Dr. • Alexandria • VA 22308

New Alexandria
$919,000

Amazing Center
Hall Colonial

Three levels, large deck,
gazebo, separate storage
room, workshop/garage and

professionally landscaped grounds. Renovated kitchen with granite
and tile counters. Renovated baths. Master bedroom with a cozy
balcony. Sunporch has an exit to the deck. The slate roof was
installed recently Nicely painted throughout, wood floors. Easy access
to the River, the GW Parkway, a shopping center, Metro and bus.
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trudyta@aol.com

Schools

Alexandria resident
Rebecca Walker of
West Potomac High
School won the
Female Dancer
award for “Guys and
Dolls.”

Falls Church resi-
dent Emily Sellon
of St. Stephen & St.
Agnes in Alexan-
dria won Cameo
Actress for “Meta-
morphoses.”

Alexandria resident
Mary Stewart of St.
Stephen’s & St.
Agnes won Featured
Actress in a Play for
“Metamorphoses.”

Alexandria resident
Natalie Walker of
St. Stephen’s & St.
Agnes won Lead
Actress in a Play
for “Metamorpho-
ses.”

The Crapshooters — Alexandria residents
James Custodio, Christopher Silva and
Miguel Perez of West Potomac High School
won Best Ensemble in a Musical for “Guys
and Dolls.”

West Potomac won Best Song for “Luck Be
a Lady” in “Guys and Dolls.” (From left):
Alexandria residents Hunter Link, Paul
Disselkoen and Graham Jenkins.

The Best Critics Team was the Homeschool
ITS team. (Pictured) Sarah Marx of Chevy
Chase, Emma Lilburne of Alexandria,
Elizabeth Angel of Fairfax. Leila Giles of
Vienna, Alex Badley of Manassas, and
Chelsea Cook of Burke (holding trophy).

(From left): Chris Beatley and Max Krembs
of St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes won Best
Sound for “Metamorphoses.” Not pictured
is Andrew Groody.

Starry statuettes were evenly distributed during Sunday
night’s ninth annual Cappies Gala, honoring the best and the
brightest in high-school theater.

St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes in Alexandria and H-B Woodlawn
in Arlington each won four Cappies during the three-hour
ceremony at The Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
Westfield, Robinson and West Potomac each won three.

The Best Play award went to Woodlawn for “As Bees In
Honey Drown,” and Best Musical went to Walt Whitman for
“Aida.” Chantilly’s Eddie Monk won the Cappie for Lead Ac-
tor in a Play for “The Andersonville Trial,” and Natalie Walker
of St. Stephen’s won the Lead Actress in a Play Cappie for
“Metamorphoses.”

James Madison’s Trey Ervine won Lead Actor in a Musical
for “Fiddler on the Roof,” and Andrea Carroll of Whitman won
Lead Actress in a Musical for “Aida.” The Best Song award
went to West Potomac’s “Luck Be a Lady” from “Guys and
Dolls.”

This Cappies Gala was dedicated to the program’s co-
founder, Bill Strauss, who died of cancer in December at age
60. A published author and playwright, himself, his vision —
along with that of co-founder Judy Bowns — was to celebrate
students of theater and journalism via the Cappies, or Critics
and Awards Program.

Strauss was honored with a special tribute during Sunday’s
gala, and his wife, Janie — a member of the Fairfax County
School Board — was presented with an award called, “The
Show Must Go On.”

— Bonnie Hobbs

Theater Students Honored
At The Kennedy Center.

Cappies
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Community

Gretchen Bulova and Traci Sullivan

Jean Oseth, Murney Keleher and Chuck Trozzo.

Connie Santarelli and Gant and Fran Redmon.Doug Lindsey and Mrs. Clarence Martin.

Photos by Louise Krafft/Gazette

Kay Hobson, Burgess Bradshaw and Joanne Vineyard Grossman

Garden Party
The Historic Alexandria Foundation held its annual meeting and garden party in the

garden of Mrs. Charles R. Hooff Jr. on North  Quaker Lane Sunday afternoon. Members
gathered to award grants to local historic sites and museums and to award plaques to
four privately-owned homes.

Michael Bradshaw, chairman of the grants committee distributed the cash awards. Ac-
cepting $5,000 to refurbish the basement and exterior of the Athenaeum was Harry Mahon,
president of the Northern Virginia Fine Arts Association. The Athenaeum also received a
grant last year.

Gretchen Bulova, wearing both hats as executive director of Gadsby’s Tavern Museum
and the Stabler-Leadbetter Apothecary Museum  accepted $5,000 to continue work on
the restoration of Gadsby’s ice well and $5,000 for the conservation of two plaster busts
of George Washington and Benjamin Franklin  which once graced the Apothecary Shop.
Traci Sullivan, executive director of the Lee-Fendall House Museum received $1, 929 to
install environmental  monitoring equipment in the house.

Gail Rothrock, chairman of the plaques committee awarded plaques to four local homes
whose owners had meticulously preserved and restored their historic attributed. The
homes were 110 North Patrick Street, owned by Martin B. Kormanik and Ronald L. Ridell,
208 North Royal Street owned by Arthur and Murney Keleher; 220 South Fairfax Street,
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis and 209 Duke Street owned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Trozzo.
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Menefee Tops Qualifying Tourney

V
irginia Elite Volleyball Club
swept the 18, 17 and 16 year
old divisions of the East Coast

Volleyball Championships held in Pitts-
burgh, PA over Memorial Day weekend.
Virginia Elite 18s won the Beast of the
East Competition with a 6-0 record
against the east coast’s toughest competi-
tors, while Virginia Elite 17s won thrill-
ing matches against strong opponents to
claim the gold in the 17s Championship
Division title.

Meanwhile, Virginia Elite 16s faced
tough competitors from Canada, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, and Ohio but remained un-
defeated with a record of 9-0, wining the
gold medal in 16s Championship Divi-
sion. Virginia Elite 15s also brought home

Elite Sweeps Volleyball Titles
gold Memorial Day weekend by win-
ning the 15s Division at the South At-
lantic Championships held in Rich-
mond, VA. All four Virginia Elite teams
will represent the Washington, DC Met-
ropolitan Area at the US Volleyball As-
sociation National Championships in
Dallas, TX, June 26-July 5, 2008.

“This week, our teams won four
championship titles through hard work,
dedication and teamwork,” said John
Teifer, College Recruiting Director for
Virginia Elite. “The competition was
extremely tough, but all of our play-
ers’ hard work paid off.  We’re incred-
ibly proud of all of our players and
coaches and their championship
achievements.”

The Virginia Elite 16s East Coast Championship gold medal team
members pose with their medals. Along with the 16s, The Virginia
Elite 18s and 17s teams took home gold medals over the Memorial
Day weekend.
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R
iding a streak of four birdies on the
last five holes of the final round,
Alexandria resident Shelley Savage

won the Virginia Senior Women’s Stroke
Play Championship June 3-4 at the Coun-
try Club of Petersburg. The biggest birdie
came on the thirty-sixth and final hole. With
just a sand wedge second shot left to the
green, she told herself, “Just accelerate and
stay in your posture. It came off perfect.”
A retired Navy Nurse Corps captain, Sav-
age serves as a staff nurse at Arlington’s Vir-
ginia Hospital Center.

Other Northern Virginia players in the
first flight included Mimi Hoffman (Spring-
field), third low gross, Arline Hoffman (Al-
exandria), first low net, and Linda DiVall
(Alexandria), second low net.

—Michael K. Bohn

Sports

Alexandria Gazette Packet Sports Editor Eric J. Gilmore

703-917-6431 or egilmore@connectionnewspapers.com
What’s On The Web?

Complete coverage of the VHSL AAA state tournaments at Westfield
High School at  www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Savage Wins Stroke Play Championship

Michael K. Bohn

Gazette Packet

A
lexandria’s Rob Menefee led all players at a combined zone qualifying tourna-
ment for the 2008 Virginia amateur and open championships at Lorton’s Laurel
Hill Golf Club on June 2. Menefee shot a 1-under 141 over two rounds on the

demanding Laurel Hill track – Fairfax County’s showcase municipal golf course. David
Ramsey (Chantilly) and Jeffrey Topp (Fairfax) tied for second in the amateur qualifying,
while Topp finished second alone in the open qualifier.  The SunTrust State Open of
Virginia is scheduled for July 17-20 at Independence Golf Club in Midlothian, Virginia.
The amateur will be at Kingsmill in Williamsburg, June 24-28.

Shelley Savage of Army-Navy CC
won the 2008 Virginia Senior

Women’s Stroke Play Championship.

Alexandria resident and Belle Haven CC member Rob Menefee won
medalist honors at the Laurel Hill GC zone qualifier for both the Virginia
amateur and open championships.
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

AVIATION WRITER
Full-time permanent position. VA 

Alexandria ofc. Will be writing about 
Part 25 a/c used in 91, 91K, 135 flt ops 

and ATC interface. If qualified send 
resume to aherrera@propilotmag.com.

BOOKSTORE MANAGER
(ARLINGTON CAMPUS)

Mid $30s
Retail Exp Req. 
Great career path!
jsmithw@gmu.edu

CAD
Train for a career in computer-aided 
design at Westwood College. Call 

800-342-2249 today to receive your free 
Career Success Kit!

www.westwood.edu/locations

EXPERIENCE THE JOYS AND REWARDS

Over 550 independently owned & operated offices worldwide

Our Comfort Keepers® come first, that is why we
provide a compensation package that is second to
none in the area.  We also offer flexible full-time
or part-time hours, bonus programs. We only hire
the best!  If that’s you and you want to learn more
about becoming a Comfort Keeper, call us at

703-591-7117or visit
www.BeAComfortKeeper.com.

BONUS FOR LIVE INS

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Family practice located in Burke needs 

Bright, Energetic person to join our team
3-4 days per week. Fax resume to:   

703-591-3522

DIRECTOR OF ATHLETICS
Alexandria City Public Schools seeks an 

extraordinary person to continue the excel-
lence of the district’s athletic programs. 

Candidate must be a certified teacher w/min. 
5 years teaching & coaching exp.  Salary 

range is $74,993 to $116,628.  Apply online 
@ www.acps.k12.va.us EOE 

DOG WALKERS NEEDED
in NOVA. 10 am-3 pm, M-F.

Pet Sitting Positions Available.
Car and Background Check Required.  

www.beckyspetcare.com     EOE.

GOODWIN HOUSE INCORPORATED
Goodwin House Incorporated operates two 
premier Continuing Care Retirement 
Communities in Alexandria and Bailey’s 
Crossroads. We are currently hiring for the 
following Positions: 
CNAs Full Time, PRN 
Charge Nurses PRN
RN Supervisors Full time, Part time, 
PRN
Must have current, active license. Please 
visit our website for all qualifications.  Our 
full-time benefits include: tuition assistance, 
medical, dental, vision, life, and disability 
insurance, plus a generous 401K plan with 
employer participation, and more! Apply 
online at www.goodwinhouse.org. EOE.

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

HVAC TECHNICIANS
Established Metro area HVAC Company 
is seeking experienced commercial tech-
nicians for the Northern Virginia area 
w/minimum 5 years experience.  Top 
wages, excellent benefit package, up to 
date training & education program. 
Send resumes by fax to 301-921-0265, 
emaildchiasson@harveyhottel.com or 
call Dave @ 703-876-9599.

Contracts Administrator - Review, inter-
pret, prepare, negotiate, update and ad-
vise on legal and contractual documents 
relating to the provision of engineering 
services to government agencies and 
private clients. Research and analyze 
applicable regulations and international 
tax laws. Support annual insurance au-
dits. Mail resume to: Recruiting, MPR 
Associates, 320 King St., Ste 400, Alex-
andria, VA 22314

Nannies needed  to start ASAP,
$15-$20/hr, legal, drive. 

703-779-7999
nanniesbynature.com

Need an Extra $500 - $1000   
per  mo. to  pay  Bills ?? 

Call Sue @ 703-451-5864
Email:  avonsatosell@yahoo.com

www.youravon.com/sanderson5864

P/T ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Needed by Alexandria trade association  
for government relations department. 
Must support three professionals, and 
assist in larger office support, two days 
per week. Job entails basic office 
support, monitoring legislation, produc-
ing and writing articles for bi-weekly 
newsletter, along with formatting 
agendas and fliers. Excellent adminis-
trative skills necessary, including; proof-
ing, phone manner, and computer and 
organizational skills. Knowledge of 
Outlook, Excel, and PowerPoint are 
desirable. Free Parking. $15 per hour. 
Send your resume to (703) 684-5700, or 
smonteverde@aapa-ports.org

Schedules, Sales/Svc,
 no exp nec, all ages 17+,

conditions apply.
703-845-8680

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& ‘08 HS Grads

$17 base-appt, FT/PT
PEDIATRIC RN/LPN

Our busy happy stimulating pediatric prac-
tice in Alexandria & Fairfax has immediate 
openings for FT/PT positions. Ideal for 
nurses returning to the workforce. Competi-
tive salary with benefits. Orientation pro-
vided. Fax resume to 703/914-5494 or call 
Sharon at 703/914-8989, ext. 107.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

& ‘08 H.S. GRADS
SUMMER WORK!

$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

SIGN-ON BONUS FOR 
TECHNOLOGISTS

WASHINGTON RADIOLOGY 
ASSOCIATES, P.C.

Washington Radiology Associates, P.C. is a 
private physician-owned medical practice 
with full-service imaging centers located 
throughout DC, VA, MD.  We offer the    lat-
est technology supported by a staff    dedicat-
ed to quality patient care.  To meet our di-
verse and growing practice needs, we are 
looking for experienced medical        profes-
sionals   for   the   following  positions 
located  in  Northern  Virginia:

*  Mammography Techs
*  Manager (DC)
*  Medical Receptionist/Assistant
*  Patient Account Rep (VA)
*  Patient Scheduling Rep (VA)
*  Registered Nurses (DC)
*  Sono Techs

Qualified   applicants    please   submit  your  
resume    and     salary     requirements     to:     

WRA,  Human Resources,
3015 Williams Dr.  #200,

Fairfax, VA.  22031, Attn: HR
or  Fax: 703-280-5098

Email:  Jobs@wrapc.com

Internships
Available

Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. Call John Lovaas,
703-917-6405 or email
internship@connection
newspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464 • Fax 703-917-0992
E-mail: classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.
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IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

HOME INSPECTION LIST
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

SUMMER
CLEAN-UP

Yard Work, Trees & Shrubs
Trimmed/Removed!
Mulching, Hauling,
Gutter Cleaning, etc.
Free estimates!
703-385-3338

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Mulching • Sealing • Fertilizing
Sodding • Spring Cleanup

703-863-7465

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

TREE SERVICE

•Tree Stump Removal
• Clean-up Grounds

•Leaf Removal

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Darhele Assoc.
✦Walkways ✦Patios 
✦Driveways ✦Brick 

✦Concrete ✦Flagstone
since 1985   free est

703-764-2720
www.darhele.com

CONCRETE CONCRETE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

WHITE TAIL EXPRESS
Junk Removal & Hauling
Solid Waste Removal •Yard, Construction
Debris •Entire Home Cleanup •Furniture

& Appliances •Estate Clean-out
FREE ESTIMATES
Licensed • Insured

Aubrey, 571-216-9292

HAULING HAULING

HOME REPAIR/
REMODELING
No Job too Small

Bathroom, Basement, Kitchens
Interior Doors, Framing, Ceramic Tile, 
Laminate floors, Deck & porch repairs, 
Moulding, Drywall, Interior Painting, 

Drywall Repair Licensed & Insured

703-431-9677       571-297-4242

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

OLD TOWN CARPENTRY
Home Remodeling, Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Crown Molding

Neil Hughes
Licensed & Insured

703-799-8969

• Additions •Kitchens
• Basements •Comm Offices
•Decks •Painting •Drywall
•Windows & Wood Repairs
703-644-5206 • 703-750-0749

STRONG PACE CONSTRUCTION
15 Yrs                              Class A VA Lic.

REPAIR SOLUTIONS

703-799-0020

•KITCHENS/BATHS
•ADDITIONS  •BASEMENTS
•CARPENTRY  •DRYWALL
•PATIOS  •PORCHES
•GARAGES  •PAINTING
•FENCING  •TILE  •DECKS
•PLUMBING  •ELECTRIC
•HEATING & A/C

HANDYMAN & “HONEY
DO” JOBS WELCOME
FULL SERVICE
REMODELING AND
REPAIRS. 20 YRS
EXPERIENCE. LOCALLY
OWNED, INSURED,
LICENSED.

“Call For Special Promotions”

Countertops, Floors, Cabinet
Replacements & Refinishing, Cust.

Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References
Call Thomas Martins
703-327-1889

Established 1988

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

“Call For Special Promotions”
Countertops, Floors, Cabinet

Replacements & Refinishing, Custom
Painting, Complete Interior Remodeling

Free Estimates • Excellent References
Call Thomas Martins

703-327-1889
Established 1988

COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Construction

703-863-7465
LICENSED

• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

The
PLANTSMAN

“PLANTING MAINTENANCE AND DESIGN”
Gardens, Beds, Tree, Shrub, Flower: Prune,

Weed, Fertilize, Edge, Mulch, Cleanup, Division,
Transplant, Dead head, Lawn repair,

Stone Walls, Hardscape
703-329-1908

www.landisscapes.com
Free Estimates

VA. Certified
Horticulturist

Licensed,
Bonded, Insured

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
(703) 768-3900

Brick, Flagstone & Concrete
Repairs and New Installation

All work guaranteed
Licensed   Insured

Visit us on the web at
www.custommasonryofva.com

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

SPRING SPECIAL
10% to 20% OFF All Services

Nuance Painting Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Serving Northern Virginia for Over a Decade
Winner of American Painting Contractors

Residential Top Job Award
Residential and Commercial Services

• Interior and Exterior Painting
• Faux Finishing

• Drywall Hanging, Finishing and Repairs
• Interior Moldings Crown-Chair Rail-Shadow Boxing

• Exterior Trim Repair/Replacement
• Decks cleaned and Sealed

• General Contractor Services
• For Evaluation and Consultation Call

703-437-3037
Licensed        Insured

On the web at www.nuancepainting.com
We Accept

S &A PAINTING
& HOME IMPROVEMENT

Interior/Exterior • Custom Paint
Power Washing • Deck Sealing

Free Estimates Lowest Prices
VA Licensed – Insured

703-495-0594,  929-9495
SA.Painting@gmail.com

Mention this ad receive 10% off

PAINTING PAINTING

ROOFING & SIDING SPECIALISTS
FREE ESTIMATES

POLYTECH ROOFING CO.

• FULLY INSURED  • INSURANCE CLAIMS  • VA LIC. #2705-050771A  • 10 YRS OF
LOCAL EXPERIENCE  • GUARANTEED QUALIFIED WORKMANSHIP

•  REFERENCES & WRITTEN WARRANTEES

ALL TYPES OF:
Roofing
Siding

Gutters
Windows

Emergency Repairs

703-734-9871

ROOFING ROOFING

CALIBER ROOFINGCALIBER ROOFING
•Cedar Shakes •Shingles

•Repairs •Reroofs

•Flat Roofs

Licensed & Bonded

703-968-9871

Residential & Commercial Roofing Expert

Full Service Roofing Company
Repair • Refurbishing • Replace

All Major Roof Types
703-768-2151

Call today for your Free Estimate Lic. & Ins.

CLEANING

A CLEANING 
SERVICE

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service 
at a Fair Price

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC
acleaningserviceinc.com

703-892-8648

CONCRETE

RATCLIFF
CONSTRUCT. 

CO.
Concrete & Brick  
Stone Specialist

Additions & Basemnts 
4th Generation,

Class A Lic & Ins 
Free Est.

800-820-1404

GUTTER

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

LAWN SERVICE

Group Rates Avail.!

PINNACLE
SERVICES, INC.

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

GUTTER

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

703-354-4333

20 YEARS EXP.

• Wood Replace & Wrapping
• Pressure Washing,
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

metrogutter.com

HANDYMAN

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne

Light Electrical • Plumbing 
• Bathroom Renovation •  

Ceramic Tile • Drywall 
Repair

703-922-4190
www.rclhomerepairs.com

Licensed        Insured

HAULING

Spring General
Yard Cleanup, Tree 

& Trash removal

ANGEL’S HAULING

703-863-1086
703-373-3297

New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish
Concrete, furn.,office,

yard, construction debris
Low Rates    NOVA

703-360-4364

RICK’S
HAULING POWERWASHING
Yard Debris Decks
Furniture Sidewalks
Appliances Houses
Concrete etc Mobile Homes etc

FREE ESTIMATES
703-360-5252

RicksHauling1@ aol.com

LAWN SERVICE

 TREE CUTTING,
Mulching, Spring

Cleanup, Lawn
Mowing, Sprinklers,

French Drains,
Drywall, Painting

Licensed            Insured
THE MAGIC GARDENER

703-780-2272 or
703-328-2270
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Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
ClassifiedClassified

Single Family Home 
Waynewood School District

Potomac River & Mt Vernon Pky, 4 BR, 
3 BA, 2 car gar. Basement, patio room 

double lot, Dep. w/credit approval 
$2400 mo, Avail 7/1, 703-862-7240

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

116 Childcare Avail. 116 Childcare Avail.

3 RE for Rent
Alex,  2 BR W/D, Separate 
entrance, family rm Din Rm, 
$1500 inc utils 703-969-8646

9 Land
1/2 ACRE w/WATERFRONT 

Lake Louisa, $250K 
540-967-4396

LAND BARGAIN LIST
Rare, Mtn. & Country 

property w/50 mile views, 
streams & ponds. 

For FREE List Call 
1-877-202-2727 Visit: 

www.LandNearDC.com.

12 Commercial Lease

ALEX/OLD TOWN
EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

SUITES
Elegant great location Free 
Parking, Reception svcs,
2 conf rms,$695 -$1,995. 

Please call Grace at
(703) 739-9805

info@500nwashingtonst.com

OLD TOWN ALEX 2,500 SF 
2nd fl ofc 105 S Columbus at 

King. 301-441-3434 x101
CRC COMMERCIAL

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Mount Vernon Ladies Associa-
tion of the Union trading as 
George Washington’s Mount 
Vernon, 3200 Mount Vernon 
Memorial Highway, Mount 
Vernon, VA 22121. The above 
establishment is applying to 
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Distillery (un-
der 5,000 gallons) license to 
sell or manufacture alcoholic 
beverages. Barton Groh, CFO

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Multi-family Yard Sale at 
Valley Circle, Alexandria, VA 
22302; June 14 (rain date 
June 21) 9am to 1pm (no early 
birds please). Lots of furniture, 
lawn mower and trimmer, 
children's books, toys, some 
clothes (kids and adults), 
DVDs & VHS (kids), shoes 
(adult), 21" computer monitor, 
lots more!

Yard sale, 6/14, 8-11, at 8901 
Camden Ent center, desk, 
dishes, kid items, much more! 
Take Ft Hunt, to Elkin. L on 
Linton, R on Camden

29 Misc. for Sale
$250 KING Pillow Top 

Mattress & Box set (3pc)-
Brand New, Never Used 

w/warranty. (Retail $500+) 
Deliverable 571-926-1990 

7 PC Cherry Sleigh Bedroom 
set - Brand new in boxes, 

Worth $1200+ 
(Can help deliver)Asking $575 

571-926-1990

QN Pillow Top Mattress & 
box set Brand new in plastic 

w/warranty! Can deliver. 
(Worth $300+) MUST SELL 

$150  571-926-1990

Persian kittens born 3/30/08
All adorable. 3 white males 
and 2 blue cream females.
Call 703-283-7275. Kittens 
located in Reston $200.00

101 Computers

HDI
EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS

FOR INDIVIDUALS
& SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH
COMPUTER CONSULTANT

JSMITHHDI@aol.com

➣ TRAINING

➣ INSTALLATION

➣ TROUBLE-
SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT
BEAST FOR YOU

(703) 765-2222
Serving Area Since 1995

201 Import Auto

2003 BMW Z-4, 3.0 – 
IMMACULATE CONDITION,

$22,500
225-hp, 3.0-liter, I-6, Alpine 
White, Beige top, Beige leath-
er interior. EXCELLENT 
CONDITION, 44K miles, 5-
speed automatic w/OD and 
auto-manual, Sport Package, 
Sycamore Wood Trim, Dual 
Power heated Seats, Single 
CD changer, iPod interface, 
Driver and passenger 1-touch 
down power windows, Fully 
Automatic Power Top, cruise 
control, Telescopic tilt sport 
leather-wrapped steering 
wheel, Rain Sensor wipers, 
Automatic Air Conditioning, 
Dual visor vanity mirrors, Day-
night rearview mirror, Power 
side mirrors, Keyfob (all doors) 
remote keyless entry, Car has 
been garaged and covered 
(BMW cover included) No 
bodywork or visible scratches. 
BMW Dealership maintained - 
all service records available. 
14.5 gal. Fuel tank - Excellent 
gas mileage (Average 22 city, 
30 Hwy.) Rear wheel drive, 4 
wheel disc brakes. 
NADA value - $22,800 

Kelley Blue Book value - 
$22,500

Consumer Car Reviews give 
the Z-4, Overall Rating 5 out of 
5 stars. This is an AWESOME 
roadster - fun to drive and defi-
nitely a "head-turner"
703.220.6334

34 Pets

34 Pets

German Shepherd 
pups - 2X World Sieger 

Grand pups, Lg 
Head/Bone, blk/ red, 
vetted/ dewormed/1st 
vaccine, ready 6/20.  

$1200  
call 301-972-3031
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TRUSTEE'S SALE

OF VALUABLE

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

Improved by the premises known as

6250 Fogle Street, Alexandria, Virginia

In execution of a Deed of Trust from Ali Billoo, dated February 8, 2006, and recorded Febru-
ary 15, 2006, in Deed Book 18217 at page 1216 among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Vir-
ginia, the undersigned substitute trustee will offer for sale at public auction at the front entrance of 
the Judicial Center for Fairfax County, at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, Virginia, on

Tuesday, June 17, 2008

at 11:30 a.m. Eastern Daylight Savings Time

the following property being the property contained in said Deed 

of Trust, described as follows:

Lot 7, Section 1, SHIRLEY PARK as the same appears duly dedicated, platted and recorded in 
Deed Book 901 at page 487, among the Land Records of Fairfax County, Virginia.

Commonly known as 6250 Fogle Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22310.

TERMS OF SALE: A deposit of $40,000.00 or ten percent (10%) of the sale price, whichev-
er amount is less, in the form of cash or its equivalent will be required of the purchaser at the time 
and place of sale; the balance of the purchase money being due and payable within fifteen (15) 
days after sale, time expressly being of the essence, with interest at the rate of 7.0 percent per an-
num from date of sale to date of settlement. Provided, however, that if the holder of the secured 
promissory note is the successful bidder at the sale, no cash deposit shall be required, and part of 
or the entire indebtedness, including interest and costs, secured by the Deed of Trust, may be set 
off against the purchase price.

Any defaulting purchaser shall forfeit the deposit and stand the risk and cost of resale.

Sale shall be made subject to all existing easements and restrictive covenants as the same 
may lawfully affect the real estate. Sale is further subject to mechanic's and/or materialman's liens 
of record and not of record. The property will be sold subject to all conditions, covenants, restric-
tions, rights of redemption of federal lienholders or encumbrances, and agreements of record af-
fecting the same, if any.

In the event the undersigned trustee is unable to convey to the purchaser good title, then 
purchaser's sole and exclusive remedy shall be in the refund of the deposit paid at the time of sale.

The subject property and all improvements thereon will be sold in "as is" condition without 
warranty of any kind. Purchaser shall be responsible for any and all building and/or zoning code vi-
olations whether of record or not of record, as well as for all unpaid and enforceable homeowners' 
or condominium owners' association dues and assessments, if any. Purchaser also shall be re-
sponsible for obtaining possession of the property at his/her expense. Purchaser shall assume the 
risk of loss and

shall be responsible for any damage, vandalism, theft, destruction, or the like, of or to the property 
occurring after the time of sale. Conveyance will be by special warranty deed. Conveyancing, re-
cording, transfer taxes, notary fees, examination of title, state stamps, and all other costs of con-
veyance are to be at the expense of purchaser. State and local taxes, public charges, and special 
or regular assessments, if any, shall be adjusted to the date of sale and thereafter shall be as-
sumed by the purchaser.

The undersigned trustee unconditionally reserves the right: (i) to waive the deposit require-
ment; (ii) to approve or disapprove the creditworthiness of any bidder and/or purchaser; (iii) to with-
draw the property from sale at any time prior to termination of the bidding; (iv) to extend the time for 
bidding; (v) to reject any or all bids; (vi) to postpone or set over the date or time of sale; and (vii) to 
extend the period of time for settlement hereunder.

Additional terms and conditions of sale may be announced at the time of sale.

DAVID N. PRENSKY

Substitute Trustee

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
David N. Prensky
Chasen & Chasen
Suite 500
5225 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015
(202) 244-4000

Legal Notices Legal Notices

Legal Notices

ABC LICENSE
Zorkafov’s SandVeg, Inc, trading as Zorkafov’s 
Sandveg, 703 King Street, Alexandria, VA 
22314 is applying to the VIRGINIA DEPART-
MENT OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CON-
TROL, for a Beer and Wine Restaurant license 
to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages. Ben-
jamin Molayem & Linda Marjorie Molayem, 
Owner

OBITUARY
Herman E. “Sparky” Sparks passed June 
7, 2008. He was 86 years old. Mr Sparks served 
with the US Army Infantry from July 25, 1944 
until Dec. 20, 1945 with duty in Central Europe, 
the Rhineland, and Ardennes; was a prisoner of 
war in Germany for three months. Lived in 
Salem, IL, after marriage. He and his wife trav-
eled through out the US as he followed the boil-
ermaker welding trade. They settled in High-
land, IL, March, of 1963. He retired in 1973. He 
built a mirrored ball at Lindendale Park Ball 
Room and made stainless steel belt buckles. He 
enjoyed traveling, especially going on Bus tours. 
He is survived by Carolyn S. (James) Jackson 
of Highland, IL; daughter, Donna J. Sparks 
(Partner Susan Michalet) of Alexandria, VA; 
companion Frances “Tootie” Barth of Highland, 
IL; grandchildren, James Allen Jackson of Ver-
non, IL , Connie Rene (Ted) Zobrist of Highland, 
IL; great-grandchild, Brittney Rene Zobrist of 
Highland, IL; half-sister Bonnie Lou Kelly of 
Scottsdale, AZ; step-sister Molly Ann
Services were held 6/10 & 6/11 at Spengel-
Boulanger Funeral Home , Highland, IL. 
Expressions of sympathy can be sent to the 
family by visiting www.spengel-boulanger.com

Legal Notices

In Memoriam
Mrs. Eleanor Massie

May 18, 1941 - June 13, 2001

Mom, It has been now 7 years. 
Mom it’s still so hard to say goodbye, but I 

truely know you’re in a better place.
Love always,

Your devoted son
Billy T. Massie

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ020560-01-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
JOSE DANIEL SALVADOR
The object of this suit is to:
Custody/Visitation
It is ORDERED that the defendant Sonia 
Milagro Palacios appear at the above named 
Court and protect his or her interests on or 
before 7/31/2008 at 9:00am

Legal Notices

Alexandria Board of Architectural Review
Parker-Gray District

LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING

====================================
=========================
A public hearing will be held by the Alexandria 
Board of Architectural Review on WEDNES-
DAY, JUNE 25, 2008 begining at 7:30 PM in 
Council Chambers, second floor of City Hall, 
301 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia on the fol-
lowing applications: 

CASE BAR2008-0030
Request for approval of demolition/encapsula-
tion at 927 Oronoco St, zoned RB Residential 
APPLICANT: Michael Bergner

CASE BAR2008-0073
Request for approval of alterations at 927 Oro-
noco St, zoned RB Residential 
APPLICANT: Michael Bergner

Information about the above item(s) may be ob-
tained from the Department of Planning and 
Zoning, City Hall, 301 King Street, Room 2100, 
Alexandria, Virginia 22314, telephone: (703) 
838-4666

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON AN 
APPEAL OF A DECISION OF THE BOARD OF 

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW, OLD & 
HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT ON 

MARCH 5, 2008.

A public hearing will be held by the City Council 
of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, on Tuesday, 
June 24, 2008 at 7:00 p.m., or an adjournment 
thereof in Council Chambers, second floor of 
City Hall, 301 King Street, Alexandria, Virginia 
on the following applications:

CASE BAR2007-0240

An appeal of the Board’s decision to take no ac-
tion on a tie vote on a request for approval of af-
ter-the-fact alterations at 900 Prince St, zoned 
CL Commercial

APPLICANT: PMA Properties, 900 LLC 

APELLANT: Townsend Van Fleet on behalf of 
petitioners

This appeal is being held pursuant to Section 
10-107 of the Zoning Ordinance for the Old & 
Historic Alexandria District of the City of Alexan-
dria.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ020397-06-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
BRIONA WILLIAMS 
The object of this suit is to:
Approve the permanency plan submitted by 
Alexandria DHS, with the goal of adoption, to 
terminate the residual parental rights and 
responsibilities of Michael Wilkerson, the 
alleged father of Briona Williams born 
4/16/1998, daughter of Jeannie Williams-
Sandifer. 
It is ORDERED that the defendant Michael 
Wilkerson(father) appear at the above named 
Court and protect his or her interests on or 
before 7/22/2008 at 9:00am

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ020397-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
BRIONA WILLIAMS 
The object of this suit is to:
Approve the permanency plan submitted by 
Alexandria DHS, with the goal of adoption, to 
terminate the residual parental rights and 
responsibilities of unknown father, of Briona 
Williams born 4/16/1998, daughter of Jeannie 
Williams-Sandifer.
It is ORDERED that the defendant unknown fa-
ther appear at the above named Court and pro-
tect his or her interests on or before 7/22/2008 
at 9:00am

Legal Notices

OBITUARY
Elizabeth Margaret Carp

Elizabeth M. Carp died June 3, 2008 of 
pneumonia at her home at the Goodwin House 
retirement community in Alexandria, VA. She 
was born Elizabeth Margaret Olsen in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on March 20, 1922. 
She married Erich Michael Carp in 1954 and 
resided in Ohio, Puerto Rico, and New Jersey 
before relocating to Virginia. Mrs Carp has been 
a resident of Alexandria for 10 yrs. 
Mrs Carp is a veteran of World War II, with 
service in the United States Marine Corps. She 
retired from public service with the US Army at 
Fort Monmouth, New Jersey in 1987. 
She is survived by her daughters, Leslie M. 
Stricklen of Alexandria, VA and Deborah L. 
Gordon of Chattanooga, TN; her one sister 
Edith Hobson and two brothers, David B. Olsen 
and John E. Olsen and her grandchildren 
Christine Gordon, Andrew Gordon and Sarah 
Gordon. 
A memorial service was conducted Friday June 
6, 2008 at the Goodwin House, 4800 Fillmore 
Avenue, Alexandria, VA. Inurnment with honors 
will be at Arlington National Cemetery on 
Wednesday, June 25, 2008 at 10am. In Lieu of 
flowers, memorial donations may be made to 
the Goodwin House Foundation 4800 Fillmore 
Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22311. 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ020396-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
JOSHUA WILLIAMS
The object of this suit is to:
Approve the permanency plan submitted by 
Alexandria DHS, with the goal of adoption, to 
terminate the residual parental rights and 
responsibilities of Earnest Payton, alleged father  
of Joshua Williams born 4/9/2000, son of 
Jeannie Williams-Sandifer.
It is ORDERED that the defendant Earnest Pay-
ton(father) appear at the above named Court 
and protect his or her interests on or before 
7/22/2008 at 9:00am

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Case No JJ020396-07-00
Commonwealth of Virginia
VA. CODE § 8.01-316
Alexandria J & DR Juvenile and Domestic 
Relations District Court 
Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
JOSHUA WILLIAMS
The object of this suit is to:
Approve the permanency plan submitted by 
Alexandria DHS, with the goal of adoption, to 
terminate the residual parental rights and 
responsibilities of unknown father, of Joshua 
Williams born 4/9/2000, son of Jeannie 
Williams-Sandifer.
It is ORDERED that the defendant unknown 
father appear at the above named Court and 
protect his or her interests on or before 
7/22/2008 at 9:00am

Public Hearing will be held by the City Council 
of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, in the Council 
Chambers, City Hall, City of Alexandria, Virgin-
ia, on Saturday, June 14, 2008, at 9:30 a.m., or 
as soon thereafter as may be heard on the 
hereinafter described items.

*******

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Chap-
ter 1 (GENERAL PROVISIONS) of Title 3 (FI-
NANCE, TAXATION AND PROCUREMENT) of 
the Code of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 
1981, as amended, by adding thereto a new 
Section 3-1-8 (PERMIT AND PROGRAM FEES; 
COMPENDIUM OF FEES).

The proposed ordinance provides a uniform pro-
cedure for setting fees and charges for City per-
mits, programs and activities, unless there is a 
specific fee established in the City Code or Zon-
ing Ordinance; requires that a compendium of 
all City fees be published on the City’s website, 
and requires that all fees be re-examined on a 
schedule established by the city manager, and 
any proposed adjustments be considered as 
part of the annual budget process.

*******

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-

Legal Notices

tion 5-8-25 (REPOSSESSION OF IMPOUNDED 
VEHICLES; TOWING AND STORAGE CHARG-
ES), of Article C (DISPOSITION OF ABAN-
DONED, UNATTENDED AND IMMOBILE MO-
TOR VEHICLES), Chapter 8 (PARKING AND 
TRAFFIC REGULATIONS) of Title 5 (TRANS-
PORTATION AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERV-
ICES) of the Code of the City of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, 1981, as amended.

The proposed ordinance increases towing fees 
and charges, for motor vehicles impounded by 
the City. Previously, the towing fee was $75, 
plus a $60 administrative charge. The new rate 
includes a towing fee of $100, plus a $70 ad-
ministrative charge.

*******

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-
tion 5-2-146 (FEES, SURCHARGES AND IN-
SPECTION COSTS – PAYMENT REQUIRED), 
of Division 2 (PERMITS), Article R (EXCAVA-
TION), Chapter 2 (STREET AND SIDEWALKS) 
of Title 5 (TRANSPORTATION AND ENVIRON-
MENTAL SERVICES) of the Code of the City of 
Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, as amended.

The proposed ordinance includes permit fees 
for excavation work in the City’s public rights-of-
way in the new uniform procedure for setting 
fees and charges; requires such permit fees to 
be included in the new compendium of City fees 
on the City’s website, and requires that such 
fees be re-examined as part of the budget proc-
ess.

********

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-
tion 3-2-354 (PENALTIES FOR UNCONTEST-
ED CITATIONS) of Article S (PAYMENT, CON-
TEST AND ENFORCEMENT OF PARKING CI-
TATIONS), Chapter 2 (TAXATION), Title 3 (FI-
NANCE, TAXATION AND PROCUREMENT) of 
the Code of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 
1981, as amended.

The proposed ordinance would increase the 
fines for parking meter violations from $25 to 
$35.

********

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-
tions 12-4-2 (FINDINGS OF FACT AND DEC-
LARATION OF POLICY), 12-4-3 (DEFINI-
TIONS), 12-4-4 (UNLAWFUL HOUSING PRAC-
TICES), 12-4-5 (UNLAWFUL EMPLOYMENT 
PRACTICES), 12-4-6 (CITY CONTRACTS), 12-
4-7 (HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICE PRACTI-
CES), 12-4-10 (EDUCATION), 12-4-12 (HU-
MAN RIGHTS COMMISSION – CREATION; 
COMPOSITION), 12-4-13 (ORGANIZATION, 
MEETINGS, SECRETARY AND CHAIRPER-
SON OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMIS-
SION), 12-4-14 (HUMAN RIGHTS ADMINIS-
TRATORS), 12-4-15 (POWERS AND DUTIES 
OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION), 12-
4-16 (COMPLAINTS GENERALLY), 12-4-17 
(INVESTIGATION AND PROBABLE CAUSE 
OF COMPLAINT FILED BY A COMPLAINANT), 
12-4-18 (CONCILIATION; BREACH OF CON-
CILIATION AGREEMENT; PROCEDURE; 
HEARING; DECISION), 12-4-19 (AMEND-
MENTS TO COMPLAINTS), 12-4-20 (AN-
SWERS TO COMPLAINTS), 12-4-21 (HEAR-
INGS; DECISIONS), 12-4-22 (INTERLOCUTO-
RY RELIEF), 12-4-23 (JUDICIAL REVIEW), 12-
4-24 (JUDICIAL ACTION TO ENFORCE COM-
MISSION DECISION), 12-4-24.1 (CIVIL PEN-
ALTY), 12-4-27 (ADVISORY OPINIONS), 12-4-
28 (FORMS), 12-4-29 (CONDITIONS UNDER 
WHICH CITY ATTORNEY NOT TO REPRE-
SENT COMMISSION, ADMINSTRATOR), 12-4-
30 (SEVERABILITY) all of Chapter 4 (HUMAN 
RIGHTS), Title 12 ( EDUCATION, SOCIAL 
SERVICES AND WELFARE) of the Code of the 
City of Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, as amended.

The proposed ordinance amends the Human 
Rights Code to: (1) delete the Human Rights 
Commission’s ability to award or recommend 
compensatory damages based on Circuit Court 
rulings; (2) makes technical changes such as 
updating provisions to reflect that the title of the 
current head of the Office of Human Rights is 
“Director” not “Administrator”; (3) capitalizes 
proper names and titles, including City Council, 
City Manager, City Attorney and Human Rights 
Commission; and (4) corrects typographical er-
rors, misspellings, misnumberings of sections 
and eliminates obsolete or redundant language, 
such as “forthwith” and “thereupon.”

********

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Article 
J (SERVICE CHARGE FOR CITY AMBU-
LANCE SERVICE), Chapter 2 (TAXATION), Ti-
tle 3 (FINANCE, TAXATION AND PROCURE-
MENT) of the Code of the City of Alexandria, 
Virginia, 1981, as amended, by adding thereto a 
new Section 3-2-134 (HAZARDOUS MATERI-
ALS INCIDENT RESPONSE FEES), and by 
making a conforming amendment to the catch-
line of the said Article J.

The proposed ordinance establishes a service 
charge for Level I and Level II Hazardous Mate-
rials Incident Responses. The service charge is 
based on the City’s cost of responding, as de-
termined pursuant to the emergency response 
cost recovery schedule published by the Virginia 
Department of Emergency Management. Under 
current law, costs for Level III Responses recov-
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By Daisy Mae Del Ray

I
 just love this job. People call me and
stop me on the street to suggest top
ics for articles. Because of some great
leads, I recently interviewed Marian

Van Landingham’s Dachshunds and I have
been meeting with puppy raisers for Guid-
ing Eyes for the Blind. Look for both of these
stories this summer.

I have a great story for you this week. A
friend of mine popped into the office one
day to tell me about Mickey the traveling
cat. I trotted over to Eight Hands Round on
Mt. Vernon Avenue in Del Ray to talk to
Cindy Gompert about Mickey. Later that
afternoon I had a long talk with David,
Cindy’s husband, to get some additional
details.

Our story opens in the Green Zone in
Baghdad, Iraq in 2006. We are outside the
palace at the guard station watching the
guards check passes as people arrive for
work. There are two teenage cats sitting
next to the guard, one has been nicknamed
Seven and the other one Garbage. These
guys show up every day having appointed
themselves feline guards. Some people even
bend down to show Seven and Garbage
their passes. They are very friendly cats.

Somewhere in the Green Zone is the other
character in this story, David Gompert. He
lives in one of hundreds of identical trail-
ers and he is one of the lucky ones because
he does not have a trailer-mate. The rule is
for two to share the 8’X12’ living space but
David is by himself. The only problem is that
he gets a little lonely so he starts thinking
that he might want to share his space with
one of the cats roaming the “Zone.” David
has seen and heard the story of Seven and
Garbage. “I am a cat person,” he tells me,
and “I asked the Aussies to see if they could
find me a cat.” Soon Seven and David are
roommates. The first order of business was
a bath. Cindy told me that David called her
very early one morning to ask, “How do you
wash a cat,” “very carefully,” she replied.

Under all that dirt was a gorgeous orange
and white tabby. Seven was renamed
Mickey, after Mickey Mantle (jersey # 7). I
asked David about the adjustment for
Mickey who had never been inside.” “Oh,
he took to it quickly, bed was great and he

slept with his head on the pillow,” David
told me. “His diet went from garbage can
fare to steak, fish and grilled tuna.”

The living arrangement was good for
awhile and then came the call of the girls
and the fun of the trailer got old. Mickey
was alone for up to 18 hours and he began
to act up. Down went the curtains, maga-
zines were shredded, everything not nailed
down got shoved under the bed, and then,
according to Cindy, Mickey peed on David’s
pillow. It was time for Mickey to be given
his freedom. Off he went.

A month later our wandering boy was
back. David told me that he was really sur-
prised that he was able to pick out the trailer
as they all looked alike. [So like a person –
Mickey knew exactly how to find the right
trailer]. All was OK for a few days then the
Halliburton folks who run the trailers found
out about the contraband feline and told
David he had to go. There was only one
thing to do. Take him to the palace. There
he was outfitted with a litter box of desert
sand, all the finest foods and his stuffed
camel. It was hard keeping him in the bath-
room so there were occasions when a little
trashing was going on, and it was remark-
able how quickly he learned how behave
during meetings, be nice to all the impor-
tant people and to do a little typing on the
computer.

Alas, all things must come to an end and
it was time for David to go home. The fu-
ture would have been pretty bleak for
Mickey if he were to remain behind. I heard
that the word was out that there were too
many cats and that many were to be eradi-
cated. This was not to be the fate of our
hero. During the transition between Iraq
and home Mickey spent some time at the
home of the Italian ambassador where he
was seen by Saddam Hussein’s former vet-
erinarian, got his shots, was rendered use-
less to the female feline population, and
obtained a health certificate for travel. On
the way out, two final glitches appeared,
the Iraqis were not going to let Mickey leave
the country and so a few dollars exchanged
hands, and David and Mickey had to fly
commercial. Once airborne, David and a 17-
pound cat stuffed into a small carrier
headed to Frankfurt, Germany and then on
to Dulles and then to home in Old Town.

Puppy Tales

Cat Travels from Iraq To America

Today, Mickey is an indoor/outdoor cat.
He sleeps up close to Cindy and is the sweet-
est cat in the world according to David.
Louise, the cat already in residence when
Mickey showed up initially gave him what
for, but they now have a normal sibling re-
lationship. Mickey has two sides to his per-
sonality according to David, “he is rambunc-
tious and almost aggressive with a very se-
rious side, and he is genuinely affectionate
and innocent, especially with Cindy.”
Mickey spends most of the year in Old Town
and he summers with the family in Maine.
I think that David really summed it up when
he told me, “This is the luckiest cat in the
world, he drank out of greasy puddles us-
ing his paws to get to fresher water, ate
scraps, had a death sentence over his head,
and now, he has the best, is well fed and
clean. He earned it.”

What a great story. Do you have a story
for me?

Before I go I have a request from Liz Davis
who owns the Dairy Godmother on Mt.
Vernon Avenue. Liz gets lots of foam mate-
rial pads that cushion the waffle cones she
makes, dozens of them a week. She had an
idea to make pet beds for veterinary hospi-
tals and her own pets. She took two pillow-
cases and put the foam inside. This makes
a very comfy warm bed. The foam gets

tossed after being used by one animal at
the vet’s and the pillow cases get washed.
Soooo! If you want to drop off pillow cases
she will donate them with the foam to Del
Ray Animal Hospital. If you want some
foam to make your own pet beds, she will
be happy to give you some. “It uses the foam
twice and keeps it out of the landfill for a
little longer,” Liz said. Visit
www.dairygodmother.com for details.

Well gentle readers it is time for me to
close.

Keep your tail high and your feet dry.
— Daisy Mae

From Page 9

essentials,” Thiel said.
Storing the trailer poses a problem since

none of the existing fire stations have the
capacity. Presently, it is housed at the
department’s fleet shop on Wheeler Avenue.
“Ultimately, it will be housed in the new
Eisenhower Valley station when that gets
built,” Thiel said.

The foam fighting trailer has a capacity
of 660 gallons that can be disbursed at a
rate of 1,000 gallons per minute through
an on-board nozzle. It also carries a variety
of leak/spill equipment such as absorbents,
recovery drums, a recovery pump and at-
mospheric monitors.

The department has a fully trained and
equipped Hazardous Material Response
Team that can operate independently or is
partnership with Arlington County Fire
Department’s counterpart and the Virginia
Department of Emergency Management.
The three together form the Northern Vir-
ginia Regional Hazmat Team. There are a
minimum of three AFD hazmat technicians
on duty every day, all day.

The greatest challenge in fighting an etha-
nol fire is that there is little or no smoke or
visible flame. This is true of all type of po-
lar solvent based combustibles, such as the
methanol used in open-wheel race cars that
run the Indianapolis Raceway.

Ethanol

Legal Notices

ered through the Virginia Department of Emer-
gency Management.

********

AN ORDINANCE to create an investment trust 
fund for post-retirement health and life insur-
ance benefits.

********

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain the 
1992 Master Plan (2008 ed.) of the City of Alex-
andria, Virginia, by adopting and incorporating 
therein the amendment heretofore approved by 
city council to such master plan as Master Plan 
Amendment No. 2008-0002 and no other 
amendments, and to repeal all provisions of the 
said master plan as may be inconsistent with 
such amendment.

The proposed ordinance accomplishes the final 

Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices Legal Notices

adoption of Master Plan Amendment No. 2008-
0002 to amend the Taylor Run/Duke Street 
Small Area Plan Chapter of the Master Plan to 
increase height for the DASH bus facility at 
3000 and 3100 Business Center Drive, from a 
maximum of 35 feet to a maximum of 50 feet.

********

AN ORDINANCE making supplemental appro-
priations for the support of the government of 
the City of Alexandria, Virginia, for fiscal year 
2008.

The proposed ordinance appropriates supple-
mental funds for the operation of the city gov-
ernment in fiscal year 2008.

*********

AN ORDINANCE making provision for the sup-

port of the government of the City of
Alexandria, 
Virginia, for fiscal year 2009.

The proposed ordinance appropriates funds for 
the operation of the city government in fiscal 
year 2009.

*********

AN ORDINANCE to amend and reordain Sec-
tion 5-2-27 (HAULING OF WASTE MATERI-
ALS, CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS, ETC., 
PROHIBITED) of Chapter 2 (STREETS AND 
SIDEWALKS), Title 5 (TRANSPORTATION 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES) of the 
Code of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, 1981, 
as amended.

The proposed ordinance clarifies existing law
by 
amending Section 5-2-27 of the City Code to 

make explicit that a hauling permit is required 
for all types of bulk materials and commodities, 
not just such materials and commodities
utilized 
in connection with construction activities. The 
ordinance further clarifies existing law to make 
explicit that a permit is not required for bulk de-
liveries to retail merchants, such as gasoline 
stations or retail lumber yards, or from such 
merchants to sites, such as small renovation 
projects, which do not themselves trigger a per-
mit requirement. New and additional truck traf-
fic in the City necessitates these clarifications,
in 
order better to promote traffic safety, and to re-
duce the likelihood of disruption to established 
residential and commercial areas in the City.

*********

PUBLIC HEARING on the receipt of the Eco-
City Charter.

*********

PUBLIC HEARING to Receive Public Comment 
on the Set of Questions To Be Submitted For
an 
Advisory Referendum to the Voters of the City 
Regarding the Process to Elect the City Council 
and School Board and Whether the Questions 
Should Be Included on the Ballot at a May Gen-
eral Election or at a November General Elec-
tion.

THE PUBLIC IS ADVISED THAT AMEND-
MENTS OR ADDITIONS MAY BE MADE TO 
PROPOSED ORDINANCES WITHOUT FUR-
THER PUBLICATION. IT IS RECOMMENDED 
THAT PERSONS INTERESTED IN ANY OF 
THESE ORDINANCES OBTAIN FREE FULL-
TEXT COPIES FROM THE CITY CLERK AT 
CITY HALL. JACKIE M. HENDERSON, CMC, 
CITY CLERK. (APO #132402)
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